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Search for new 
superintendent

Campbell

BYBRENDADOMINiCK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

All three finalists considered this 
week to lead Garkston 
Community Schools 
have superintendent 
experieofee.

PamACampbel,
Ph.D., has been 
superintendent in 
Columbia Community 
Schools since 2012;
Derrick Lopez, J.D., 
has been serving as 
Southfield’s interim 
superintendent 
since July 2017; and 
Clarkston Interim 
Superintendent 
Shawn Ryan has led 
this school district 
since January.

The Clarkston 
Schools Board of 
Education selected 
the three finalists in a 
workshop meeting.
May 2. Interviews 
were scheduled for 
this past Monday.

Campbell also 
previously served as 
superintendent in 
Tekonsha, Mich., for 
four years; Lansing 
Christian Schools,
Mich., for four years, 
and Montpelier, Ohio, for four years. She 
started her career as a teacher of 
Mathematics and Computer Applications 

See Superintendent on page 27

Lopez

Ryan

Lake Orim Asristed LMf^
"Make Our House Your

AUwimcr a Dementia * HtsfNct • Day Care • Respite

Personalized Care.
We are commited to providing 
the very best care, assistance
and peace of mind for residents
and their famiiies. Our six 
bedroom State licensed 
facilities allow us to provide 
personalized care in a home
like ^ronment Big Savings 
and^er Service compare us 
to the larger duties.

248 814-6714 • Fax 248-814-6725 • orionassistedliving.com
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“My
painful
heavy
legs are
healed!'
Cheryl ho 
Clarkston, Ml

ALLURE
medical

Heal leg symptoms like:

Restless Legs - Swelling

Bulging Veins - Discoioralion

• Ulcers

• Itching

This minimally invasive, out-patient procedure can heal 
your legs before they get v/orse. Treatment is covered 
by most Insurances. Including Medicare.

Free Leg Exams
To book, coll before Thursday, May 17th

Allure Medical
7300 Dixie Hwy, Ste. 200
Clarkston, Ml 48346

800-510-1174
allu.md/heal

Marianna Weissenbomf, city carrier and technician, at ieft, and her hero Ebony 
Turonek, postai cierk at USPS Ciarkston. Photo by Brenda Dominick

Postal clerk hailed as hero
BYBRENDADC^ONICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

Marianna Weissenbom had less than a 
minute to get help when she started choking 
on some grapefruit. Fortunately, co-worker 
Ebony Turonek was there.

“I thought I would die," Weissenbom said 
at a recognition event at Clarkston Post 
Office, April 27. "I was so grateful and 
thankful, and I know if she was not there, I 
would not be here.”

"We do good with helping each other out 
and watching out for each other, like *donT 
step on that,* or ‘watch that,’” Turonek said.

Weissenbom, a carrier technician at the 
Clarkston Annex Post Office on the south 
side of S. Main Street, was talking and eating 
some grapefruit, Jan. 4, when a piece went 
down wrong.

‘‘I went to go to the bathroom so nobody 
would see. Then, I recognized I could not 
make it so 1 said, I have to be where the 
people are,” she said.

‘‘She was choking on some grapefruit, and 
I saw her out the side of my eye walking to 
the bathroom," Turonek said. "But then she 
stopped and came over by our area where 
we were doing parcels. I can’t remember what 
I was doing when 1 saw her with tears coming 
out of her eyes."

Weissenbom was struggling, unable to 
make any noise or even breath.

"That’s when I went to do the Heimlich 
(maneuver). I did it a couple times and lifted

her up off the ground and I got scared I might 
be hurting her," Turonek said. "But by the 
time 1 stopped, it shot out into the trash can. 
It was this big piece of grapefmit. The first 
thing I said was, ‘Marianna, you’ve gotta 
chew your food,’ and everybody just was 
like, ‘oh my God.’”

The postal clerk turned hero said she 
learned CPR and first aid through the Red 
Cross in eighth grade, about 30 years ago. 
This was the first time she has ever used the 
Heimlich for real.

Turonek has been at the Clarkston Post 
Office for about three years and 
Weissenbom has worked there about 15 
years.

‘‘I feel it’s extremely ironic because I’m an 
author, and my book is called. Compelled to 
Murder, but I was compelled to save 
Marianna that day,” Turonek said

Her advice to others: ‘‘Always be open 
to being a helping hand because you never 
know what people are going through. I try 
to work like that with everybody and get 
along with everybody in the office by 
understanding where they are coming from, 
or just being empathetic to their situation. It 
has actually made our office a little better - 
making us stick together.”

The staff at the Clarkston Post Office feel 
more like a family environment, not a work 
environment, she said.

For more information about Turonek’s 
book, go to erayeturonekbooks.us/more.
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Uplifting music 
with choirs

This year's Pops Concert by Clarkston 
High School choirs will feature uplifting 
songs to raise support and awareness of 
mental illness and suicide prevention.

Solos, duets, and other groups have 
picked songs that are supportive and up
lifting. In addition, the Concert Choir and 
The Madrigals will sing group numbers 
destigmatizing mental illness and raising 
support for those battling depression, 
such as "Please Stay" by Jake Runestad.

The choirs will also be wearing T-shirts 
they had made up, supporting the cause.

The concert is Friday, May 18, at 7 p.m. 
at Clarkston High School, 6093 Flemings 
Lake Road. Admission is $5.

Clarkston A Cappella groups Detroit 
Voice, Encore, and Synergy, with special 
guest group TBD a cappella, will perform 
on Saturday, May 12, at 7 p.m. in the 
Clarkston Junior High School auditorium, 
6595 Waldon Road. Tickets are $5/stu- 
dents, $ 10/adults, free for elementary stu
dents with accompanying adult.

Tickets are available at 
clarkstonacappella.tickedeap.com/spring- 
a-cappella-show-2018.
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Carol Moore, Kids' Kloset coordinator, and Makenna Walk, Clarkston High 
senior. Photo provided

Help needed for Kids' Kloset
Makenna Walk, a senior at Clarkston High 

School, chose Kids' Kloset as the recipient 
of her Passion Project, which is a pa^ of her 
Independent Study class at CHS, instruct^ 
by Lisa Donley.

She has been collecting disposal diapers 
since March for the outreach mission of Rrst 
Congregational Church of Clarkston. ;

"Kids' Kloset is always in need of dia- i 
pers for their clients. We are so thankful | 
Makenna thought of Kids' Kloset for her • 
project," said Traci Cooley, administrative ^ 
assistant at First Congregational Church.

"Makenna was able to donate approximately 
6,000 diapers to Kids' Kloset. Thank you 
Makenna Walk!"

Kids' Kloset, 5479 Clarkston Road, is open 
Saturdays from 9 a.m.-noon. Services are 
available to families in need with children 
from birth to 7 years of age. Clients can come 
once a month for food, formula, diapers, 
clothes, and other items. The only require
ment is clients must be residents of Oakland 
County.

For more information, call the church at 
2483944)200.
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5 S. Main Street Clarkston, Ml 43346 
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Bloomfield
Hearing

Audiologists

Erin Grindling, M.A.

Do you find 
yourself. 
saying
'What?'often?

M tlNcMgan e§re 
flOBBB^ThroBt^nd 
dtoompBid HbBring we 
arehmtohelpi

Our experienced Ear, Nose & Throat Physicians 
and masters & doctoral level audiologists have 
been serving your hearing needs for uie past 38 
years at our two convenient locations in 
Clarkston and Pontiac.

We dispense digital hearing aids to suit your 
budget, style, preferences, and listening needs. 
Interest free, 18 month financing is available.

aiCKlBtlll

Bar IIosbB Throat
Bashar Succar, M.O. Sam Bahu, M.D. Melissa Chamesky, D.O. 

Pontiac (248) 334-9490 Clarkston (248) 625-8450

Bring this advertisement in to get a $300 discount SIEMENS 
on a pair of digitai hearing aids. (For a limited time only) /igniQ

BLBoaneio

Hearing

[cTn

n
ShivajeeV.Ndllamothu,

D.O.,F.A.O.A.O.

Rajeev Sehgal, DPM, FACFAS 
Board Certified

Great News!
joilit iOir

Clarkston's most trusted orthopedic 
surgery center has expanded pain 
reduction procedures!

Robotic assisted knee resurfacing
Knee, shouider, hand, wrist surgery
TOTAL foot and aikie care (including surgery)
lovera cold treatment for immediate pain 
reduction
Total joint Replacement 
Sugerles now done at Qarkston Surgical Center! 
Stem Cell Therapy
Appointments in 24-48 hours (if not sooner!)

Lauren Wienczak, ANP-BC

MICHIGAN CENTER FOR

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY,
5701 Bow Pointe Dr, Ste 300, Clarkston'

248-620-2325
Visit us at www.IVICFOS.com

http://www.IVICFOS.com
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Limited Space 
Available

ThePines 
Qaikstoii

7550DixicHwy. 
»klmmiryCm* OaristMi

248>922-7000
ivivw.PinesofClarkston.com

Office hours
State Rep. Jim Tedder of Clarkston in

vites residents to local office hours this 
month.

Office hours include Monday, May 14, 
from 7 to 8:30 a.m. at Leo’s Coney Island, 
6325 Sashabaw Road in Independence 
Township, and Friday, May 18, from 7- 
8:30 a.m. at Great Lakes Family Restau
rant, 5834 Highland Road in Waterford.

No appointment is necessary. Those 
unable to attend can call Tedder at 517- 
373-0615 or email JimTedder®house.

Advanced
• O •

Clarkston

248.384.8310

Rcba Johnson, M.D.

Breathe well. Feel well. Live well

ANYTI18E FITNSSS 
White Lake Commons • Clarkston

24M22-M94

Thank you for making us 
Best of tne Best In 2016-17. 

Come SWEAT with us In 2018

V", J

From left are Optimist Oratorical Contest winners Heather Burrum, third-place; 
Grace Nolan, second place; and Nathan Dimmer, first place. Photo provided

Oratorical cantest winners
Claiicston Area Optimist Club honored Ron Dimmer; Grace Nolan, second place, 

winners oftheir Oratorical Contest, April 25. daughter of Wendy and Jason Nolan; and 
The Oratorical contest winners were and Heather Burrum, third place, daughter of 

Nathan Dimmer, hrst place, son of Linda and Laura and James Burrum.

All you care to eat
Tfai^-4pm

Domestic Cheeses 
Peel and Eat Shrimp 
Smoked Salmon 
Swedish Meatballs 
Eggs Benedict 
Scrambled Eggs 
Sausage and Bacon

Kids 4-10 $10.99 
S&UnderFREE

- Potato O'Brien
SIGNATURE DESSERTTABLE FORTHE KIDS: French Toast

INCUIDINCr Mac&ChMse wMiM^eSymp

— ^AssortedfancyDesMj1s_=4^

Ikmieni^firMdFuMing
OKKOlateCoveredStrawbtrries ^ PotatoBairels 

Cheesecakes

-Oiktan Hno*.^ Roasted Turkey &

Reservations Suggested
.2$Sa62%^507.

Gravy with Stuffing 
Tetrazzini Pasta 
Sliced Roast Beef AuJus 
Baked Mostoccoii 
Green Bean Casserole 
Corn
Sw^t.P9tatoes 
Mashed Potatoes and Gravy 
Tossed Salad 
Potato Salad ^ , 
Tuna-Pasta Salad #
Italian Pasta Salad 
Assorted Breads '
Pastries and Sweet notfs 

BEVERAGES 
NormemoED
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Students use the new desks In teacher Mark MagnI's class at Clarkston Junior High School. Photo by Brenda Dominick

Students take new school desks out for a spin
BYBRENDADOMINICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

A new type of desk could boost school 
performance, say students and staff.

“They do help to have an easily 
changeable work space/' said Susanna Metz, 
freshman at Clarkston Junior High School at 
the Clarkston Conununity Schools Board of 
Education meeting, April 16.

“You can create different table groups, 
you can sit in rows for tests, or create 
different formations for lectures which 
definitely comes in handy for Mr. (Mark) 
Magni's classroom because he lectures 
often,” Metz said. “It’s easy for us to be 
able to turn and face him. Also, we have the 
space underneath, which is very helpful 
b^ause of the small desk space. It’s easier 
to fit your supplies and also your backpack.”

The $110,617.17 pilot furniture program 
is part of furnishings, flooring, technology 
and other classroom features included in the 
$76 million school bond approved in 2016.

Metz also talked about the drawbacks of 
the new desks.

“The desk space is very small, and with 
the phone stand, you would think the 
whiteboard they provide would be able to 
sit in the phone stand, and maybe stand up 
straight so you could look right at it,” she 
explained. “It’s too small for that and the 
phone wouldn’t really fit in there and neither 
would the whiteboard. It’s kind of lost its 
purpose for everyone except maybe putting 
a pencil in there.”

Clarkston Junior High Principal Adam 
Kern, and CJH teachers Heather Mills, Jamie 
Rykse, and Jessica Cleland, were also at the

meeting to discuss the program.
“Different teachers have been able to 

come throughout the different classrooms 
and try things out,” Mills said. “Even 
switching chairs among some of the other 
rooms, like with my room and Mrs. 
Grammatico’s room. ‘Hey, that bobble seat 
seems really cool. Can 1 have a couple of 
those? Let’s swap it out for this.’”

The new furniture adds to a variety of 
seating, she said.

“We have high top tables, we have funky 
shaped tables, round tables, we have soft 
seating that’s nice and cushiony, seats with 
baskets underneath, seats without baskets, 
seats you can kind of rock with; a few 
different kind of pod chairs that help with 
students who perhaps need a little more 
movement and are better learners when they 
are able to move around a litde bit,” she said.

Mills said students enjoy the new 
furniture because it is new, fresh and exciting. 
She also said they are aesthetically pleasing 
and functional, light, and easy to move 
around. The pilot experience has been a 
learning experience for her, and she joked it 
has inspired her to try interior designing 
during the summer.

“We’re transitioning a little bit into some 
of the fun stuff that’s going to affect the 
classroom," said Tom Vandergnnd, arcMtect 
from GMB. "So far, we’ve been heavy with 
infrastructure, safety and security (school 
bond) projects. This stuff is cool bwause it’s 
the first time we’re really going to touch some 
things real educational and kind of fim.”

Vandergrind said he and his group has 
been working with the junior high team.

“Early in 2017, we started a design team 
with some educational trends and 
philosophies,” he said. “We talked about 
some goals your team was after in terms of 
designing these spaces. We toured some 
facilities across the state. We spent a lot of 
time looking at what other people are doing 
as well.”

The team developed pilot options, and 
did exercises with staff members and 
students, some of whom were present at the 
meeting.

The students and staff tested the items 
as well as provided feedback to Vandergrind 
as to what was and was not liked.

“Cuncntly, we are prioritizing what works 
best for different departments, one solution 
versus another,” he said. “We’re also 
prioritizing the different costs associated 
with them, because they are not all the same 
price tag. Your team is helping us through 
that.”

Vandergrind said they are finding out 
which key priorities of the furnishings were 
apparent so they can obtain multiple bids of 
those items from different vendors and 
thereafter will create a package. The bidding 
will go out May 21 and tnds will be presented 
to the CCS Bo^ of Education in early July. 
Installation will then follow.

“We might break it into two packages 
because it’s a big package for that whole 
building,” the architect said. “Christmas 
break and/or Spring Break being the 
times some of that will be installed. One 
of the things we wanted to do is have 
Adam and his group tell you what they 
are finding.”

Celebration for champs
Clarkston fans wearing blue and gold 

will fill Depot Park on Thursday, May 17, 
at 4:30 p.m. for a State and World Champs 
Community Celebration, honoring 
Claikston High School’s 2018 State Cham> 
pion Basketball team, 2018 State Cham
pion Wmter Guard team, and 2018 Worid 
Robotics Champion FIRST Team RUSH 
27. All are invit^.

Veterans for parade
Clarkston’s Fourth of July Parade is 

looking for veterans, especially from 
World War II and the Korean War, to be 
part of this year’s parade. Email 
clarkstonparade@gmail.com or call 248- 
514-1729.

This year’s parade theme is “Main 
Street USA” and the parade will begin at 
10 a.m. on Wednesday, July 4, in the St. 
Daniel Catholic Church paiidng lot.

All businesses, community non
profits, churches, politicians or group are 
invited to march. Applications are 
available at www.clarkstonparade.oig. 
Businesses and politicians are asked to 
make a $35 donation to the parade, while 
non-profits, churches, and youth groups 
are free.

Veterans are also invited to^Mcipate 
in the Independence Fest Veterans 
Celebration after the parade in 
Clintonwood Park. The celebration 
includes a military museum featuring 
local vets and their service paraphernalia 
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., ceremony honoring 
vets at 12:30 p.m., free lunch for vets and 
their families, and entertainment. Call 
Baibara Rollin at 248-625-8231.

Community awards
The 33rd annual 01arkston 

Community Awards will honorCitizen of 
the Year Maggie Razdar; Youth of the 
Year Ezra Moore; Business Person of 
the Year Don Rush; Adult-Youth 
Volunteer of the Year Tom and Kathy 
Middleton; Community Beautification/ 
Preservation, The Fed; Community 
Enhancement, St. Daniel Council/ 
Knights of Cohimbus; and Community 
Collaboration, Steve Percival, Curt 
Catallo, and Jason and Melanie Haley, 
honoring Deputy Eric Overall.

The breakfast catmony wiM4e at 7:30 
a.n|i^ pQ Tuesday, May 22, at Clarkston 
Corrmuinity Chudi. For nnre iiifbimation 
or tickets, contact Clarkston Community 
Church at 248-625-1323 or 
www.clarkstoncommunity.com/ 
clarkston-awards-breakfast.

mailto:clarkstonparade@gmail.com
http://www.clarkstonparade.oig
http://www.clarkstoncommunity.com/
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Wendi’s Word
A column by Wendi Price

Hello spring!
The brisk cold is finally gone and 

people have emerged from dieir houses 
with a tinge of cabin fever.

It's nice to finally say to our 2-year-old 
son as he gazes out the window, "go get 
your shoes and we will go outside." It's 
even nicer when he goes to get them be
fore you even have to say anything. It's 
bad when he grabs his shoes when you 
are trying to go to work. Sorry little man, 
no visit to the office for you today.

He has grown so 
there are things new to 
him to explore. He 
found a magnifying 
glass on Sunday and 
was peeking at random 
flowers, rocks and dirt 
He does enjoy the dirt.

He can now take his 
tricycle down the street 
as ht walks it not quite has the pedaling 
down yet. Or keeping feet on the pedals.

His pace for running has gotten quicker 
but the smile and the giggle are the same 
when he gets someone to chase him.

The little man has become a gardner in 
which he somewhat picks weeds. He takes 
the dandelion heads off the stems.

When we had a few warm days in 
March, he did spend time picking up pine 
cones under the trees in the front yard. 
He had a nice collection going in a plastic 
bin until he moved on to other outdoor 
activities.

It is fiin to watch him grab his con
tainer of sidewalk chalk, kneel down in a 
spot, color for a few minutes before pick
ing up the container again and taking it to 
a new spot.

The change of weather, the sun set
ting later and a change in the bed has 
pushed bedtime back a little bit. After a 
week, 1 am still adjusting. The crib has 
been converted into the toddler bed. He 
can climb in and out as he pleases.

Or doesn't please. He has to be super 
tired to get into the bed and cuddle with 
one of his blankets. It might be 9 p.m. it 
might be later. It is certainly later than the 
previous 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

The hour difference changes the 
mindset a little bit. I used to attempt to 
scrapbook a few pages, but I don't Imow 
if it would take 10 minutes or an hour to 
get into a creative groove. Really, this 
mommy likes the eight hours of sleep. With 
the toddler waking up at about 6 a.m., it 
does change the personal drive.

Maybe on a weekend I can get him to 
nap for a few hours and I can get creative. 
Maybe....

Opinion Pi^es
Letters, columns & Editorials

'No' to driver pic
DearEdfloi;

I would have preferred not to see a pic- 
tuie of diat track driver, who lanuned the build
ing, in the paper...any where ('^Seconds to 
space,” April 25). I don't know what caused 
him to do that, but he could easily have killed 
a number of people. I think he sh^d've been 
held in cust^y until drug tests and a psych 
eval were complete.

A picture of the truck and the building 
would have been informative to show the 
extent of the damage and how much danger 
those folks were in.

Geiry Schmidt 
Independence Township

Rush fan
Dear Editor,

Great colunm Mr. Rush (”So, another 
Rush asks where has 'conununity' gone?” 
May 2).

Well written, cogent, heartening too, to 
discover a thoughtful and concerned 
millennial. Yes, I am making a sweeping 
generalization, but it can also be rare on this 
side of The Pond. Looking forward to reading 
some more!

Alys Swan-Jackson 
Posted to ClarkstonNews.com

Kudos to little Rush
Dear Editor,

Sean - Thanks so much for your colunm 
C^So, another Rush asks where has 
'community* goncT’ May 2).

I so enjoyed reading your input and 
insight. I am a colleague of your dad from 
both Clarkston High School and Central 
Michigan University. You are blessed to have 
such an amazing father with the ability and 
willingness to share the public forum. You 
give me continued hope for the future. Many 
condenm Millennials as a lost generation. I 
don't believe that faulty assessment. 
Appreciate your father and go forth with 
your opinions. Live long and prosper my 
friend!!

Bill Innis
Posted lo ClarkstonNews.com

Send Letters To The Editor to 
Clarfc8tonNew8@gn1ail.com or 
via the US Postal Service to 
Clarfceton New8,5 South Main 
Street, Ciarfceton, Mi 48346. 
Please include a daytime phone 
for verification.

-• ■ *
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State Rep. Jim Tedder welcomed students from Independence Elemen
tary School to Lansing, April 26. ”lt was a pleasure to welcome so many 
talented students to our state's Capitol,” Tedder said. The third-grade stu
dents toured the Capitol and had the opportunity to visit the representa
tive during their class field trip. Photo provided

A Look Back
From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2003
^‘Boosters turn bond issue meeting 

into poHcy bashing session" While sup
porting quality education, most in atten
dance at a parent meeting joined school 
officials in criticizing federal and state 
programs designed to promote quality 
education.

‘^arkston grad makes music in 
Northern Michigan" Clarkston High 
School graduate Mike Moran was con
tinuing his dream to make it in the music 
industry. After moving to Traverse City, 
he join^ with Josh Havens, Dale Swords 
and Sterling Hill and after making their 
first CD, they were ready to release it.

softball team claims North Star 
tide" The Claikston Varsity SoftbaU team 
won six straight games to capture first 
place at the North Star tournament.

25 years ago -1993
^Tracticing their art" Children took 

part in showmanship demonstrations, a 
livestock sale and all sorts of activities 
during Livestock Days at Springfield 
Oaks County Park,

^32 condos OK’d" The Independence 
Township Planning Commission ap
proved a site plan for Pine Knob Country 
Estates 11, 6-0. Phase one called for 15 
site condominiums on a 66.5'acre devel
opment on Greenview Drive, east off Pine 
Knob Road.

^^Cougars crush Crary in track 
opener" The Sashabaw Junior High Track 
teams defeated Crary Junior High School. 
The girls team won 15 events for a 84.5 to 
38.5 score. The boys team won 91 -29, tak
ing first in 12 events.

50 years ago -1968
“Fire destroys home" An Indepen

dence Townhip home off Fowler Road 
burned to the ground. Firemen blamed a 
defective water heater as it was in the 
area of the heater where the fire began. 
The mother and three children living 
there were away when the fire broke out.

‘^ill attend basketball camp" Ed 
Butters from Clarkston Junior High 
School enrolled in Ed Macauley's Bas
ketball Camp in Wisconsin. More than 
125 boys from all over the United States 
were going to be there and had the chance 
to play, to work with and play against 
some of the best players at the time.

“Around the town” Eight-year-ol Kelly 
Lynch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lynch, was nursing a broken middle fin
ger. She received the injury in a fall from 
the slide in her backyard.

mailto:Clarfc8tonNew8@gn1ail.com
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Long-distance lovebirds seek social media help
CJ Poirier of Clarkston doesn't have the 

money to see his girlfriend 1,380 miles away, 
so he's turning to social media for assistance.

"In a last-ditch effort, I tweeted at Air 
Canada’s corporate Twitter, asking for how 
many retweets it would take for them to give 
me a fully covered roundtrip flight," Poirier 
said in his GoFundMe.com posting. "They 
responded with the quote of530,000, roughly 
one retweet for each member of 
Newfoundland’s population and a deadline 
of Wednesday, May 9."

With about 29,000 retweets, less than 6 
percent of the requested total, and with only 
a few days to go, he created the GoFundMe 
campaign.

"We have been fortunate to receive so 
much support, but with the goal being so 
high, it does make us worry of the possibility 
that we won’t reach it," he said. "Thus, per 
the recommendation of many of our support
ers, we have started this GoFundMe to help

raise money to cover any costs for a ticket so 
I can fly out to see Becca. Any money left 
over will be spent on our trip so we can enjoy 
as much of our time together."

He works as a barista full time, with earn
ings going to student loans, gas, food, and 
clothes.

"About a year ago, I went onto a dating 
app called ‘MeetMe’ and met the love of my 
life, Becca Warren. We began talking to each 
other and fell head over heels for one an
other. The only issue was that Becca lives in 
Comer Brook, located in Newfoundland, 
Canada," Poirier said. “I looked for a second 
job, but nobody would hire me. I streamed 
more frequently on my personal YouTube 
channel in hopes for donations, but there 
was no luck there. I reopened my graphic
design commissions, but nobody would hire

»*me.
To help, go to Gofundme.com, 

“530kforbecca.”
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CJ Poirier of Clarkston needs help to see his long-distance girlfriend, Becca 
Warren.

Naked Gardening Day observed, but only for feet

Don't 
Rush Me

\

Wow!
What a great weekend we just had!
Cinco de Mayo — I love Mexican 

fare!
Kentucky Derby — Mint Juleps for 

everyone!
And, the very same day, Saturday 

May 5, it was World Naked Gardening 
Day. Scoff if you must; risk, risk, if 
you’re so inclined ... it was a nice, 
warm, sunny day to get out in the yard 
and get some sunshine on the under
exposed, pasty white skin which has 
been covered up since October. A column by 
Vitamin D via sunshine and in the au Don Rush 
naturale is a good way to go.

Me? I didn’t have Mexican food, didn’t watch the 
Derby and just my feet experienced gardening naked. 
Yet, I do have to admit it was super awesome walking 
around the yard doing gardening stuff with bare feet. 
(I know that’s kinda’ risque for some of you Puritans 
out there, but I have a need to push things to the 
limit!)

* * *
Oh, let me see... at the end of April I penned a 

“gem” of a Don V Rush Me headlined, “Life, Liberty 
and Freedom.” I talked of a number of things in 
that column, one was about an area gym who 
advertised their Fox News Free Zone. From that 
column, I received this e-mail.

Don^ 1 read your recent column in the published 
edition of The Clarkston News. One item in particular 
really piqued my interest, that being the gym 
advertising a “Fox News Free Zone”.

That particular tactic may entice people to choose 
their gym over other gyms they could go to. However,

someone forgot to do their research. Based on the 
Presidential election results of 2016 in Atlas and 
Brandon townships, they have likely alienated two- 
thirds of their potenrid customers.

They have every right in this country to make this 
decision for their business. However, I also have every 
right to never step foot in it. — John D.

Well, John D., you do have a point.
I just went to the Oakland County Clerk’s website 

and checked by community around the Orion 
Township gym. Every precinct in Addison Township, 
in Clarkston, in Independence Township, in Oxford 
Township and, yup, even in Orion Township favored 
Donald Trump over Hillary Clinton for President of 
these here United States.

My calculator is on the fritz or I would have given 
the actually vote tally, but trust me, Hillary did not 
have the local vote. G(^, bad or indifferent, marketing 

Fox News Free Zone may limit the gym’s potential 
for continued success (which is what I want — all 
local businesses to succeed).

Alas, no one asked me, so maybe I should keep my 
gub shut and my opinions to myself.

* * *
Last week, right here in the hallowed halls of Don’t 

Rushmedon, I coerced and/or forced my very own 
son to sweat and toil — to write my colunm for me. 
(Isn’t that why we have kids anyway ... to lessen 
our own work burdens?)

I did give him (and, “him” has a name and it is 
Sean) credit for said column, headlined, another
Rush asks, where has ^community’ gone?”

Who woulda’ thunk it, but Young Master Sean Rush, 
a senior in high school, received some fan mail! 
Readers responded with lots of “well dones” and 
“good jobs.” There was one, “Good show! Definitely

the son of Don.”
From across the pond (nope, not Walters Lake, 

rather across the Atlantic Ocean), reader Alys 
commented, “Great column Mr Rush. Well 
written...cogent...Heartening too, to discover a 
thoughtful and concerned millennial. Yes, I am making 
a sweeping generalisation but it I can also be rare on 
this side of The Pond. Look forward to reading some 
more!”

From another reader, “Sean - Thanks so much for 
your column. 1 so enjoyed reading your input and 
insight. I am a colleague of your dad from both CHS 
and CMU. You are blessed to have such an amazing 
father with the ability and willingness to share the 
public forum. You give me continued hope for the 
future. Many condemn millinneals as a lost generation. 
I don’t believe that faulty assessment. Appreciate your 
father and go forth with your own opinions. Live long 
and prosper my friend! — Bill

Thank you readers for, well, reading and for the 
words you shared with my son. He is his own man, 
with his own opinions on the world and a heck of a lot 
smarter than his old man. He has a good heart and 
has a way of cutting through the crud to examine issues 
at hand.

Hmm?
Now that 1 think about it, truth be told, as his 

assignment was a job shadow operation for school* I 
was kinda’ sorta hoping someone would have delivered 
the figurative chin music with dissenting opinions, like 
you guys do me. That would have been a truer 
representation of what happens when you express an 
opinion in America. (Or, maybe he is that good, all 
agree with him and 1 should watch my back?)

Send your comments, thoughts and suggestions 
to DontRushDon®gmailcom
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JiSM Nolan

Senior Loan Oflicer

MICHICAN MlOKrQM3l• •kwri*M*

Qa I am buying a home. Should I have a home 
inspection done?

A a Home inspections ate niely required by mortgage lenders, however, as someone with 24 
years in the industry and a homeowner myself, I think they are well worth the investment. 
A home inspection provides peace of mind that the home your buying doesn't have some 
serious hidden issue (mold in the attk, water in the crawl space, etc). That alone is worth 

^ it Moreover,itGnbeusedaslevera9einnegotiations.lfahomeinspectk)ntumsupissues
that are concerning, but not'deal killers'you can use the inspection results to try and 
negotiate a lower price or extract aedits from the seller to cover some of your closing 
costs.

Michigan Mortgage Soiutions
35 W. Huron, Suite 301 |248-674<6450| Pontiac Mi 48342
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Brim DmMsm DMD, LW 
Geiwnl Deflthtry and Cosmctia 

Fii Mouth Heconstnidhe Ocntfstiy 
Treatment for Steep Apnea, Snoring, 

Headadiesand FadalPain

Qa Is muscle pain and my bite related?

Yes. Muscle pain (In general) is far too common for so many people. It Is amazing how many 
people learn to live with this type of chronic pain. It just becomes their'normal'yet it affects 
their life every day! Regarding head/neck/facial and jaw pain there are actual real solutions 
available to treat these problems. In almost all of these cases I see, the individual's bite is a 
major contributing factor. Although, their teeth and bite may look'normal'to the eye. There 
are many head and neck factors that need to be considered when evaluating these complex 
issues. ()ne of the most important sets of data is objectively measuring the physiology of the 
actual muscle's activity. This is a very good Indicator to determine where the pain may be 
coming from, and what role a patient's bite is contributing to their problems.

www.clarkstondental.com
Professional Dental of Clarkston 

248-620-62005748 Clarkston Rd. Clarkston, Ml 48348

REAL ESTATE ORTHODONTICS
-d

Qa I have put several offers in on homes and have not 
gotten an accepted offer. Why is that?

A a We are in a very competitive, Scllcfs mirket.You may iKvd to be comfbrtublt with paying over 
asking price, though price is not the only factor. Make sure you are working with a Realtor with | 
a strategy to put you in a position to win.

Curt Carson
Building the Community One Family at a Time

ar/m- Showcase Homes

Direct: 248-620-21001 Office: 248^7-3200

EXTERIOR HOUSE & ROOF CLEANING
Qa Are those ugly dark streaks on my roof a sign 

that I need a new roof
Ab Often times, NO! Dark algae streaks can begin to form in as little as 8 years. Algae, moss, and 

lichen are eating away at your roof's granuies.Together, these organisms are prematurely 
deaeasing the life of your roof. Our soft wash system cleans and protects your roof for 
years to come.

Dr. Charles F.Munk 
Dr. Charles W.Munk

Qb Why should I ask if the person providing my orthodontic care 
. belongs to the American Association of Orthodontists?
A ■ You trust your heart to a cardiologist and your skin to a dermatologist. Like these specialists 
who study their specialty areas after their general medical education, orthodontists devote additional 
years of study to orthodontics after they graduate from dental school. Orthodontists have in-depth 
experience in orthodontic Gre. They use their knowledge and skills to help you get the best results 
possible.Your bite is a complex biologk system.Your healthy bite is the orthodontist's goal.The goal 
is met by making sure that all of the separate elements are properly positioned for optimal performance. 
One of the benefits gained by orthodontic treatment is the ability to bite, chew and speak well. Sure, 
you want a dazzling smiie.Your orthodontists wants that for you,too-and treatment results that last. 
You deserve the be^-a good bite and a healthy, beautiful smile. Consult an American Association of 
Orthodontists member orthodontist for your life, your health, your happiness, your smile

www.MunkOrthodontics.com
5825 South Main St 1248-625-08801 Clarkston, Ml 48346

6ary WeatiMrbee
owner

T‘->
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Kevin Bellant

Mobility Sales 
Manager

248-875-5050 586-662-7905

REHABILIATION
Qb Are new Medicare cards coming your way?

, The federal government will begin issuing new Mediare Grds in response to the Medicare 
Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act (MACRA) of 2015. This ruling, established to deter 
identity theft, requires the federal government to stop using Soda! Security Numbers (SSNs) 
as the Medkare identifier by April 2019. Every Medicare beneficiary wiH receive a new card 

with a Medkare Beneficiary Identifier (M6I) replacing the soda! security number.This new eleven digit identifier will consist of 
numbers and upper case letters. 8y repladngtheSSN-based HKKonall Medkare cards, individuals wHi have their private health 
care and financial information better protected from identity theft.

All Medkare redplents will receive these new Medicare cards over the next year.The MBI (the new Medkare identifier) won't 
change Medicare benefits. People with Medicare should start using their new Medicare cards and MBh as soon as they get them 
in the mad.Your effective date of Medicare coverage does not change. Watch your mail for your new Medicate urd. At this time 
the plan is Mkhiqan cards will be mailed out after June 2018. Destroy your old ard when you receive your new one.

844^18-9877 Toll Free

MOBILITY SPECIALIST
Why should I buy a wheelchair accessible vehicle 
from a mobility dealer instead of over the internet?

A ■ There are many steps that go into fitting customers in wheelchairs to the right accessible vehide. It 
is important for a mobility consultant to evaluate the specific needs of each dient to determine which vehicle 
will or will not work best for their needs. There are ntany different types of accessible vehicles available, and 
it is important that we make sure the vehide and adaptive equipment provided are the right fit. Every dient 
is unique in their needs and a certified mobility consultant is able to evaluate those needs and further identify 
what product will work best for them. Buying a vehide over the internet lacks the personal interaction and does 
not allow the customer the ability to test it and make sure they fit comfortably and properly. Most internet 
sellers are from out of state, in some cases across the country, and do not have any way of servidng the vehide 
after the point of sale. Buying from your local mobility dealer ensures you have a place to come for servke and 
maintenance. Please feel free to contact our team anytime for more details and a free evaluation!

Michigan Mobility Soiutions
8105 Big Lake Rd.. 1248-620-42001 Clarkston, Ml 48346

kevin@michiganmobilitysolutions.com

LOURDES SENIOR COMMUNITY
2300Watkins Lake Road 1248-886-5601 I Waterford,Ml 48328

MikeKasder,MSF
Fiduciary and Fee-only 
Rnandal Planner and 
Investment Advisor

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Q B The market has been very volatile. Should I be 

doing anything different?

A ■ Even though the market has been very tumultuous lately, the underlying economics still look 
very good. Unemployment and inflation are still low and most companies are reporting improved 
profit with the 2017 Tax Cut and jobs Act As investors, we still need to check-in reguia^ with our 
investment plan to make sure we are invested in a multi-asset portfolio that best suits our ne^ for the 
longterm.

jjf you are unsure about your investment plan, it may be a good time to get a 2nd opinion. We offer 
that as a servke and you do NOT have to change financial advi^ or custodians to do s^ We are a non
commission finandai consultant.

A9 F A t
Tx I I- L. I A

/ A Financial Planniny

*Set Goals. Plan WeN. Execute and Monitor." 

See website for important dhdosures

875SOrtonvilleRd,Ortonville| 248-564-14041 Ka$tierFinancialPlanning.com

http://www.clarkstondental.com
http://www.MunkOrthodontics.com
mailto:kevin@michiganmobilitysolutions.com
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A 36-year-old Waterford Township man 
was killed when he was hit by a tree branch 
blown down by wind, 11:57 a.m., May 4.

He was working in the 4700 block of 
Rattek, using a walk-behind skid steer to 
spread mulch and leaves on the back of the 
property when a large hardwood tree branch 
broke free, landing on the victim's back. 
Deputies and Independence Township Fire 
Department found him trapped beneath, 
obviously deceased, according to police re
ports.

"The impact forced his head forward into 
the steering levers of the machine and pinned

him. The levers went into the subject’s head, 
contributing to his death. Subject was work
ing for his employer at the time that this acci
dent occurred," according to Oakland County 
Sheriffs Office.

Independence Township DPW was re
quested to assist with the victim, who was 
turned over to the Medical Examiner’s office 
for autopsy. MIOSHA was contacted and ad
vised regarding the incident. High winds, 
peaking at 58 mph at Oakland County Inter
national Airport, knocked out power to more 
than 260,000 residents in southeast Michi
gan, according to DTE.

REVONATIONS, CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS

Bill Hussong

Qihat is mort important before I undergo my kitchen 
renovation

A B Your new or remwated kitchen b an important in¥estment in your home and life. Before you hire 

a contractor, spend some time researching the kitchen you desire so you have a general idea of 
what you want before you meet with your contiactor.Hire an experienced and reliable contractor 
with high standards and most important, one you comfortable with.

For more information, or to set up an appointment, call Bill Hussong at Custom Miilworks 
at 248-627-4849 or visit my website at www.custommillinc.com

CUSTOM MILLWORKS INC.
Over 30 Years in business 1248-627-4849 IWWW.CUST0MMILLINC.COM

INSURANCE
QaWhy is the Michigan Catastrophic Claim 

Association (MCCA) assessment going up?
A ■ According to the March 29 media release issued by the MCCA, the inaease is due to higher 

than expected claim costs, partially offset by better-than-expected investment 
performance. The assessment per insured vehicle represents $161 to cover antidpated 
new claims and expenses, and $31 to address a $2.3 billion estimated defidt related to 
existing daims.
Michigan^ system is unique in that it provide for unlimited, lifetime medkai auto insurance 
benefits for catastrophic claims. The assessment covers benefits that exceed $550,000 per 
daim.

1839 S Ortonville Road | 248-627-2020 | Ortonville, Ml 48462

GLASS SERVICE

h.

Sarge Short 
(StB^rdDog)

Q al have animals that jump against my screens and doorwall 
and it bows out, and sometimes they go through it Is 
there a product I can replace the screen with that will 
hold up better?

A ■ Sarge Srys... VH I'd recommtnd Pet SoNfl. Its a screen that is four timej more durable th«n a 

standard screen. Another optionwouMbePetGuardwhkhisagrillguardoverthescreen. Call 
foresthnates. We can replace all your saeens and doorwalls within 24 hours.

jSl
tr 3960 M-IS (Ortonville Rd.) I 248-625-43761 at OakhilIRd.

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Indeoendence Townshio ir

Overdose
Independence ToAvnship

Truck Stuck
A bystander called 911,2:17 a.m., April 25, 

to report a man carrying another man into the 
men’s restroom at the northbound 1-75 rest 
area in Springfield Township and administer
ing CPR to him. Deputies found the victim, a 
27-year-old Oscoda resident, unresponsive 
with shallow breathing. They administered a 
dose of Naloxone to the victim. Springfield 
Township firefighters arrived and adminis
tered two more doses, and he regained con
sciousness. The subject who was adminis
tering CPR, a 34-year-old male Tawas City 
resident, then became lethargic and a dose 
of Narcan was administered to him by the 
Springfield Township Fire Department A used 
hypodermic needle was found on the floor 
near the two victims. The first victim was 
transported to Genesys Hospital by Paramed
ics from Star EMS. The second was taken to 
St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital by paramedics 
from Star EMS. The victims admitted to us
ing heroin. Their vehicle was driven by a 
Rose City man. It was impounded, as he ap
peared under the influence but not in ne^ 
of medical attention. Both subjects are ex
pected to recover.

A 20-year-old Independence Township 
man got stuck after trying to drive his pickup 
truck through the cattail marsh off Waldon 
Road west of ClintonviUe, to get to property 
owned by his friend, who was a passenger, 
5:07 p.m., April 27. A passerby stopped to 
help but they were unsuccessful. Byers was 
called to pull the truck out with a winch. The 
driver was cited for trespassing on the road 
easement, sidewalk, and under a power line. 
The grass was also damaged from ruts made 
from spinning tires.

Suspended license
A 22-year-old Davisburg man was 

stq)ped for non-visible taillights, 11:27 p.m., 
April 27, on Dixie Highway near Waterford 
Road. The car’s taillights were found to be 
working but were tinted and barely visible. 
The driver was found with an outstanding 
warrant out of 50* District Court. He was 
cited for defective equipment, driving with a 
suspended license, and failure to answer a 
summons. His vehicle was impounded.

Call Oakland County Sheriffs Office 
with tips at 80(VSPEAK-UPor 1-800-773-2587.

Lessons about dangers of text-and-driving
Everest students learned how texting and 

driving don't mix, with the help of a driving 
simulation. They had to direct a virtual car 
while answering texts sent by educators.

"I was going all over - I just crashed," 
said student Lucas Denigris.

"1 thought I could do it, but once I tried 
to message, it was really hard," said 
classmate Jimmy Neme. "I'll just turn the 
phone off."

International Save A Life Tour visited 
Everest Collegiate High School and 
Academy, April 19, with the simulators and 
a video presentation featuring people 
whose lives were shattered, and who

shattered others, due to texting and 
driving.

“It’s a gift to have them here so the 
students can learn for themselves, to think 
about how their decisions can make such an 
impact on themselves and others," said 
Principal Gregory Reichert.

“People think thcir lives are on them 
(phones), that they need to text, but in reality 
they don’t,’’ said student Brooke B. “They 
need to focus on the road and people.’’

“They’re working or busy, going some 
where - they should be driving instead of 
texting,” said classmate Andrea Gonzalvo.

- Phil Custodio

■■4-A

An Everest student tries to drive a virtual car while texting. Photo by PMC

http://www.custommillinc.com
http://WWW.CUST0MMILLINC.COM
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SClarkston’snortin
Stars of tournament

News
Who is the next AOW?
Nominate your favorite athlete by 

contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 or at 
clark$tonnew$@gmail.com

BY VVENDIREARIX»4 PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Hitters continued to show their skills on 
the diauKHid as they put away more teams 
last week and gave their head coach, Don 
Peters, his 900th win.

The Clarkston Softball Varsity team 
opened the week with two shutouts against 
Troy Athens on May 1.

“We were slow to start with the bats,” 
said Kade Smith, assistant coach. “We talked 
about what adjustments could be made to 
improve our approach to the types of pitches 
she was giving us. The girls did a great job in 
making those adjustments and really came 
alive ending with 20 hits in the two games. 
We nuule good defensive plays that kept 
Athens off the bases.”

The Wolves opened the night with a 3-0 
win. Hannah Cady, Nyah Ansel and Anna 
Skvaice went 1 -for-2. Ansel had a 2-nin home 
run and Hanna Chadwell had one RBI.

Olivia Warrington struck out 11 of the 24 
batters she faced as pitcher.

Clarkston walked away from the second 
game with all-0 win. Cady went 3-for-3 
batting while Abbey Tolmie and Abbey Barta 
went 2-for-3. All three had one RBI each. Barta 
hit doubles off her two hits.

Mackenzie Ming had three RBIs during 
the game and Mary Gallagher had two RBIs 
off her single.

Warrington and Barta shared time on the 
mound.

The wins put Peters at 900 career wins.
“I have seen Don win a lot of games and 

learn from the ones he lost,” said Smith, who 
also played for him. “He is a inspiring coach 
who is focused on a high level of play and

gives everything he has for the girls 
currently on the field and for the ones who 
have come and gone. His coaching 
philosophy has an emphasis on giving 
good players the opportunity to become 
even better people. He deserves every win 
he has, but he is sure to give the credit back 
to the girls who made it all possible. It was 
a privilege to play for him and 1 am thankful 
for the opportunity to continue to learn from 
him now. His hard work doesn't go 
unnoticed and as a team we were so happy 
to be a part of such a special moment and 
time in his coaching career. I hope we can 
make it to 1,000 together.”

The Wolves won the Michigan Stars 
tournament in Grand Blanc on Saturday and 
Sunday. They opened with a 2-1 win over 
Marysville. They defeated Atherton, 8-0, 
Traverse City West, 4-1, Pinckney, 12-1, and 
Brighton, 9-1. They continued on with a 6- 
5 win over Walled Lake Northern before 
defeating Bay City Central, 9-4.

As the temperature began to dip for the 
championship, the Wolves continued to be 
on fire as they defeated Millington, 12-11.

“The girls have a lot of confidence in 
each other and in themselves,” Smith said. 
“The first thing they say when they don't 
get a hit is *pick me up* to the next batter, 
and they truly have confidence that she 
will do just that. We will be learning a lot 
this weekend so we intend on having a good 
week next week.”

The girls opened the week with a double 
header against Stoney Creek and host Troy 
on Thursday for another double header. 
They head to a tournament in Alpena this 
weekend.

■rV’
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The Clarkston Riverdawgs 10U team. Photo provided

’Dawgs finish strong
For the third consecutive year, Claiicston 

Riverdawgs lOU made it to the champion
ship game during the annual GarkstonGas- 
sic, April27-29.

The game against Zappen was tied going 
into the fourth inning, 3-3, when the Dawgs 
fell short on offense with the tying run at the 
plate in the sixth.

I>espite the loss, the Dawgs' efforts were 
tremendous as they had seven hits collected 
and shared amongst seven players: Beau 
Jacobsen, Trevor Theuer, Cole Ehihaime, 
Grey Klein, Ethan Kern, Gavin Bond, Brody 
Denver. Defensively neither team committed 
a single error in the held.

The Dawgs had some gem defensively 
with an over the shoulder double j^y catch 
by Easton Momiik and akey catch towards 
the end of the game in right field by Andrew 
Caldwell. Tanner Mazichchaiged the team 
by receiving four strikeouts from starter 
IXihaime and being a pure backstop at catcher.

Uie team*s offense was led Mazich 
and Duhaime with seven hits, following up 
with Theuer and Denver with five each.

Within 40 hits, six oi them were doubles

shared by Duhaime with four and Momrik 
and Kern with one each. The Dawgs had 34 
nms during the tournament.

The pitching was led with wins by Kern, 
Bond, and Duhaime and three saves were 
collected in total by Jacobsen with two and 
Caldwell with one. Also, supporting the pitch
ing staff were Mazich and Momrik.

“Each boy on our team contributed de
fensively and offensively multiple times 
which says a lot about their work ethic in the 
winter," said Coach Luke Momrik. "We have 
prided ourselves this year to play as a team 
and we accomplished that goal as we all 
backed each other up inning by inning. To 
say each team played flawless defensively at 
a lOU level is atremeiKlous accomplishrnent 
for both teams. Ihe team we played was 
well-coached and showed great sportsman
ship fiom their players and families. These 
are the games our boys will remember for 
many years to come. I and the coaching staff 
are gl^ to be a part of it”

For more information about the 
Riverdawgs, please visit 
wwwjiverdawgs.oig.

Michigan Stars champions. Photo provided

Call the Devine Realty Team 
Concierge Real Estate Services 

GO WOLVES!
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 248-802-8004

HomeServIces

20 W. Washington, Suite 5C, Clarkston MI 48348
* An Indq)endcndy owned and operated ficanchiae of BHH AfSliaica, LLC
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Paige Oliverio, right, blocks Rochester from going deeper into the Wolves' 
territory during the Clarkston Girls Varsity Sc^cer 0-0 tie at Rochester, May 

3. Photo by Wendi Reardon Price

Kings Court Castle
2325 Joslyn, Lake OiicHi, MI48360 

(248) 391-1900

lome & Sardci Expo with
Flower Day

Siiday, May lOth
llam - 5pm

COOTCRBURY VIUA6C

ARTS ft CROFTS CMPO 
fOAY 28Th - 29Th

Mother's Day Broaeh
Sunday, May 13 th 

llam & 1:30pm Seating

V
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The Clarkston JV Softball team wins the Lake Orion JV Softball Tournament. 
From left in the back row. Head Coach Allison Lanctot, Riley Labate, Ally 
Lesnau, Arayna Knowiton, Morgan Hunter, Izzy Roselli, Lizzy Rottenberk, 
Sharon Newsom, Coach Emma Spak; front row, Jordan Meacham, Kylee 
Riffle, Kaelyn Kaul, Sam Wycoff, Macy Biondo and Aliyah Loughead. Not 
pictured Makayla Ervin. Photo submitted

Wolves take over Orion tourney
The Clarkston JV Softball team defeated 

Swartz Creek with a 10-0 win the Lake Orion 
JV Softball Tournament hosted at Lake Orion 
High School, April 28.

Lizzy Rottenberk took the mound and 
held Swartz Creek scoreless with a strong 
defensive support. Catcher Izzy Roselli 
gunned down four base runners attempting 
to steal second.

INDEPENDENCE

TELEVISION

Have you ever wanted 
your creative side 
displayed on TV?

Schedule an appointment with Independence 
Television, your local public access channel. 

The possibilities are endless through 
discussing organizations, showing off 
your artistic talent, or even creating 

your own unique show.

Become a community 
prcxlucer today!

Visit our website:
www.lndDp€ndwn€«tel«vision.com

or firui us on Facebook.

The Wolves* bats came alive once again, 
scoring 10 runs, including a bomb over the 
left center field fence hit by Kaelyn Kaul.

Earlier in pool play, Clarkston went 3-0, 
beating Alpena, Rochester Adams, and 
Oxford in route to the championship game.

The Wolves are Macy Biondo, Makayla 
Ervin, Aaliyah Grech, Morgan Hunter, 
Kaelyn Kaul, Arayna Knowiton, Riley 
Labate, Allyson Lesnau, Aliyah Loughead, 
Jordan Meacham, Sharon Newsom, Kylee 
Riffle, Isabella Roselli, Elizabeth Rottenberk, 
and Samantha Wycoff.

They are coached by Allison Lanctot and 
Emma Spak.

The Wolves host Troy on Thursday at 
the softball JV field at Claikston High Sch(X)l, 
4:30 p.m.

WCQVmM7
Chinese, Szechuan & 

Thai Cuisine & Cocktails
1764 Oftonviiie Rd at Glass Road in Ortonville

248-627-9292

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
• Graduations 
•Weddings
• Birthdays
• Company Outings 
& Other Special Events
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Ghto PaMe hands the 
banton to Michael 
Fluegel In the 400- 
meter relay at Ox
ford. Photo by Wend!
Reordon Price
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IF YOUR LEGS ARE..i
• Sore I• Aching

• Cramping

• Heavy

• Tired

• Burning

• Itching

• Restless

■■■ ^

GIVE US A CALL.
MINIMALLY INVASIVE & EFFEaiVE 

PROCEDURES ARE AVAILABLE NOW.

FUNTVEINS.CX)M'

Intergrated Vascular 
Vein Cente^/,^

810-208-2008

600 Health Park Bivd., Suite G
Blanc, Ml 48439

In the final stretch
BYWENDIREARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The Clarkston High School Track & Field 
teams are prepping for the end of the season 
starting with top finishes in the league at the 
OAA Red Championships this Friday.

The teams recently headed to Oxford 
where they split the day.

The girls team won their meet at Oxford 
last Wednesday as they took first place in 
13 events, 86-42.

”We had a lot of good performances from 
our hurdlers, from our long jumpers,” said 
Kevin Breen, head coach. "Our field events 
did really well. We have seen a lot of 
improvement from them.”

For hurdles, Haley Puskar finished in first 
place in the 100-meter hurdles, 17.24; and 
third place in the 300-meter hurdles, 49.38. 
Shae Harbaugh finished in first place in the 
300-meter hurdles, 49.04.

For field events, Clarkston took the top 
three places in the long jump with Trinity 
Roodbeen in first place, 15-07; and Alex 
Touchstone and Alana Watlington both fin
ishing with 15-05 for second and third places.

Molly Nicholson finished in first place in 
the shot put, 30-01.75, and Piper Bosart fin
ished in third place with her throw finishing 
with the distance of 28-09.75. Alysa Perez 
threw 83-02 in discus in a third place finish. 
Allison Osborn finished in first place in the 
hi^ jump, 4-06.

For relay events, Clarkston finished in 
first place, 53.82, and third place, 58.68 in the 
400-meter relay. They also topped Oxford in 
the 800-meter relay, 1:51.56; die 1,600-meter 
relay, 4:17.77; and the 3,200-meter relay, 
10:18.62 for first place finishes.

For sprints, the girls took the top three 
places in the 100-meter dash. Allie l^ksen 
finished in first place, 13:30; Danielle 
Hermansen, second, 14:07; and Sam Aris, 
third, 14:30. In the 200-meter dash, Callie 
Dickens finished first at 27.59, and Eriksen 
finished in second, 27.91. Eriksen also fin
ished in second place in the 400-meter dash 
at 1:01.22 and Amanda Sutherby finished in 
thiixi, 1:10.69.

"Sprinters had a little bit of a rough day,” 
Breen added. "The sprinters did what they 
needed to do to score points."

For long distance, the girls finished in 
first place in the 800-meter run with Mallory 
Ferguson finishing at 2:29.49; in the 1,600- 
meter run with Ferguson, 5:26.34; and the 
3,200-meter run with Grace Nolan, 11:37.73. 
Emily Gustafson finished in second place in 
the 800-meter run, 2:35.86.

"We have a couple of injuries right now 
so we held some of the girls out of racing,” 
Breen said. "We ran three of our girls - Grace, 
Elizabeth and Mallory. Between those three 
girls we were able to win the distance events 
and overall in the score did really good."

The boys k)st their meet against Qxfbid,71-57.

For sprints, the boys took the top three 
places in the 100-meter and 200-meter 
dashes. Max Salter led the way in the 100- 
meter, finishing in first place at 11.75 as 
Michael Fluegel took second, 11.86, and 
Conor Donahue took third, 12.14. Grant Telfer 
finished first in the 200-meter dash at 23.29 
as Salter finished in second, 23.85, and Jarod 
Rutenber finished third, 24.45. In the 400- 
meter dash, Matthew Baker finished in 
second, 54.13, and Alec Ryan finished in 
third, 54.46.

"Our sprinters did what they needed to 
do," Breen said.

For long distance, Brendan Favazza 
finished in first in the 3,200-meter run, 
10:03.17, and Nathan Sesti finished in third 
place in the 800-meter run, 2:05.45.

"Our distance boys struggled a little bit,” 
said Breen. "Oxford has a really good 
distance program and their kids are really 
solid right now. We ended up locking points 
in the distance events. We probably could 
have gotten a few more if 1 had adjusted a 
few things."

For hurdles, Clarkston finished in third 
place in both events as Ronan McLaughlin 
finished at 18.70 in the 110-meter and Peyton 
Miller finished at 46.46 in the 300-meter 
hurdles.

For relay events, the 400-meter relay 
teams finished in first, 44.56, and second, 
48.30; the 800-meter relay teams finished in 
first, 1:34.14, and third 1:43.99. The 1,600- 
meter relay teams also finished in first and 
third place at 3:40.64 and 3:58.82. The 3,200- 
meter relay teams Enished in second, 8:25.59, 
and third, 9:11.41.

For field events, Gino Paese finished in 
first in the long jump, 20-01, and Josh Kelley 
fmished in third, 19-02.5. For the high jump, 
Jayden Hutchons finished in second place 
and Matthew Nicholson finished in thiixl, 5- 
08. Paese finished in third place in the shot 
put, 42-05.75, and Ben Haas finished in third 
in the discus, 124-06.

"We did well in our field events,” Breen 
added. "Our shot putters did more than they 
have done in the past. They are really 
showing a lot of improvement. High jumpers 
did well."

He added it was senior night for Oxford 
and Clarkston was holding award night for 
the seniors.

Clarkston opened the week against 
Rochester Adams on Monday. They head to 
the OAA Red Championships at Oxford High 
School. The first event starts at 4:30 p.m.

"We haven’t really seen Adams head to 
head at all," Breen said. "I am kind of curious 
what they will show up with. They’ve got a 
few good distance runners. They have 
always had strong hurdlers. Really we are 
just tiying to get prepared for the end of the 
season now and prepare for our 
championship meet.”



Clarkston grad wins gold medal with Team USA
John Wyatt, 1997 graduate of Clarkston medals with the Gotham Girl’s Roller Derby are many local teams to watch, including the 

High School, earned a gold medal with Team Team, New York City, as a coach. Detroit Derby girls who play at the Masonic
USA at the Men’s Roller Derby World Cup The son of Bob and Christine Wyatt of Temple in Detroit,
in Barcelona, Spain, April 5-8. Clarkston, John currently lives in Los John played soccer in Clarkston and was

Twenty four te^s participated, including Angeles, Calif. on JV team as a ninth grader. His interest in
England, France, Belgium, Ireland, Mexico, He is the head coach for the Angel City roller derby stems from watching the Windy 
Japan, Australia, Argentina, and Canada. Hollywood Scarlets of Los Angeles and City Rollers, when he moved to Chicago. He

played on the San Diego Aftershocks Men’s eventually became their statistician, 
team in 2017. When he moved to New York City, he

Bob and Christine were pleased to be able joined the New York Shock Exchange team, 
to attend the tournament, and meet members He traveled to England, Australia, and 
of the international roller derby community Argentina to qualify teams to be members of 
and their families. the Men’s Roller Derby Association, the

Roller derby is a full contact sport played governing body for men’s roller derby.
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The USA Amateur All Star Men’s Roller 
Derby team defeated England in the 
championship game, 203-85.

This is Wyatt’s second Team USA gold 
medal - he earned his first in 2014.

Wyatt has also earned gold medals'as a 
player with the New York Shock Exchange 
Men’s Roller Derby Team and five gold with quad roller skates on a flat track. There

SILVERSMITH ROOFING
RaolMalMennce 
Tear-offs •Re-roofs 
insuiaMowork

Repairs starting at $88
Roofc as low as $2888 

per 1000 sq ft area
Gutter Qeaning

Family Owned & Operated 
Over 30 Years Experience

248-707-4851

r
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John Wyatt, with his parents Bob and Christine Wyatt of Clarkston.
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l/¥hen they Hash that beautiful

NEWSMILEI
Looking for that perfect Birthday, Anniversary, Christinas, 

Graduation, New Job, or Just Because Gift?

^ Give a gift that keeps on givingl

^ Give a gift that they carry with them everydayl

Give a gift they can share wKh othersi

Give The Gift of a Smile Today!

nuNK A
ORTHODONTICS

248-625-0880 T
Clarkston / Oxford / Davison ^ invisolign'

More than itraight

We want to help you get the smile of your dreams lor yourself or someone 
you love, by creating financing options that make it easy to achieve. At 

Munk Orthodontics, we are also a Platinum Provider for Invisalign 
vfith over 15 years of experience. Invisalign is better than ever!

www.munkortho.com

http://www.angelsplacerace.org
http://www.munkortho.com
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Honors for 
matli and 
scionco

Clarkston Foundation for Public 
Education presented Recognition Awards 
for Mathematics and Science to Sashabaw 
Middle School, Clarkston Junior High 
School, Clarkston High School, and 
Renaissance High School students, April 26.

”They all share a love for learning and an 
outstanding work ethic,” said high school 
Principal Gary Kaul. ”A confluence of natural 
gifts and hard work. Keep working on these 
gifts. They will take you very far in life.”

”They have a universal passion for the 
subject, a notion of hard work, and 
engagement that will serve them through 
their whole life,” said Interim Superintendent 
Shawn Ryan. v

Mathematics award winners include 10th 
graders Iim O*Daniel, Hannah Cady, and 
Madison Dryden; 11th graders Andrew 
Culver, Grace Nolan, and Valentina Vargas; 
12th graders Luke Quilliams, Karolina 
Oronowicz, and Austin Schmitz; Renaissance 
High School 12th grader Bethany Scharf; 
Eighth graders Olivia Richie ai^d Joseph 
Dean; ninth graders Olivia Torres, Owen 
Kolean, and Grace Sielinski; sixth graders 
Meghan Quach and Andrew Floros; and 
seventh graders Katherine Speer and Luke 
Spicer.

Science award winners include 10th 
graders Richard Budny, Allison Osborn, and 
Lily Craighead; 11th graders Jereniy Cavallo, 
Madeline Merritt, and Drew S^k; 12th 
graders Jilliah Haas, Justin Osborn, and Matt 
Heilman; Renaissance High School 12th 
grader Jordan Stepp; eighth graders Justin 
Rosenberg and Audrey Parker, ninth graders 
Nate Fender, Olivia Simofi-Ilye^. and 
Matthew Drutis; sixth graders Luke Jeung 
and Abigail Brumbaugh; and seventh 
graders Ava Gushen and Jake Flavian!.

't'"\

i

%i

Above, Clarkston High School award winners Tim O’Daniel, Hannah Cady, Madison Dryden, Andrew Culver, Grace 
Nolan, Luke Quilliams, Karolina Oronowicz, and Richard Budny, and below, Allison Osborn, Jeremy Cavallo, Madeline 
Merritt, Lily Craighead, Drew Stark, Jilllan Haas, Justin Osborn, and Matt Heilman. Not pictured, Valentina Vargas 
and Austin Schmitz. Photos by Phil Custodio

i

Clarkston Junior High School award winners Justin Rosenberg, Audrey Parker, Nate Fender, Olivia SImofl-llyes, 
Matthew Drutis, Olivia Richie, Joseph Dean, Olivia Torres, and Owen Kolean. Not pictured, Grace Sielinski.

r
..Jr' .. . . . . . . . .

Renaissance High School honored Bethany Scharf with a Sashabaw Middle School awardees Meghan Quach, Andrew Roros, Katherine Speer, Luke 
Mathematics award and Jordan Stepp with a Science award. Jeung, Abigail Brumbaugh, Ava Gushen, and Jake Flavianl. Not pictured, Luke Spicer.
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Vote for Your Favorites!
2018 Best Of the Best!

Here’s your chance to give your favorite local businesses the spotlight! Vote in our 2018 Best of the 
Best contest to help us recognize the best in the Clarkston area. Just fill in your choice for the Best 
Business in each of the categories listed below.

EATS & DRINKS
Appetizer___________
Aslan_______________
Baked Goods 
Bar & Grill
Bar/Entertainment
Barbeque______
Breadsticks_____
Breakfast______
Catering________
Chicken________
Corfoy_________
Dinner_________
Family Friendly
Fish Fry_____
Hamburger__
Happy Hour__
Italian________
Ice Cream___
Lunch ______
Mexican.
Omelette
Pizza__
Salad__
Sandwich
Best Overall Restaurant

SERVICES
Adcountant__________
Assisted/Senior Living

Attorney___________
Auto Glass_________
Auto Repair________ _
Bank_______ ______
Builder/Remodeiing

r* r* A/ c

•Ti

Car Wash
Carpet Cleaning 
Salad________
Catering Service
Credit Union ___
Day Care______
Dry Clearter____
Electrician_____
Rnanctal Advisor 
Florist________
Gas Station 
HairSalon _ 
Handyman.
Heating & Cooling . 
Insurance Agency 
Landscaping____
Lawn Maintenance 
Mortgage Lender ..
Oil Change_______
Painting_________
Plumbing________
Pre-School ______
Real Estate Office. 
Roofing________
Storage Facility _
Tree Service___
Water Supply Co. 
WefcRhg_____

HEALTH & FITNESS
Allergist__________________
Chiropractor______________

Dentist___________________ _
Dermatologist

111 •Ti

Eye Doctor__
FamHy Doctor _ 
Fitness Facility 
Hofisftic Center
Nutritionist___

OG/BYN ____

Specialty Shop

Orthodontist 
OrthopedK . 
Perfiatridion

Pharmacy _

Recreation
Childrens Activity Center
Golf Course __________
Dance Studk)__________
Day Spa______________
Yoga________________

F’hysical Therapy

SHOPPING
Auto Sates '

FACES MAKE THE PLACES 
(INeM Inckida ram of busiiMM) 
Bartender_______________ __________

Grocery Store _ 

Hardware Store

Party Store___

Jewelry______

Car Salesperson. 

Personal Trainer 

Personal Trainer

Wakstalf______

Resale/Consigment

PETS
Groomer

Contest Rules:
Pet Supplies 

Veterinarian
No photocopin. Original newspaper balots only.
Your name wi be entered into tlw random drawing ealy SMS.
You must vote on at least 1S catagorin to enter drawing.
Must be at least 18 years of age to antar. Employees of this nawspapar and thair immadiata famin ara not digMa for drawing. 
Entrin must be postmarked by June 9,2018.
Gift cartificatawinnarswN be salacted via random drawing. Decision of judges is final.
Om autry par paraae

Wamars wN bi awiouncad in Tha Eimy-Lovin' Clarkston News on July 25,2018.

mt Mail or Drop Off Your ballot to:

PHONE#: The Clarkston News *
5 South Main Street,

EMAIL* Clarkston, Ml 48346
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Wolves play for community, each other in Game for Hope
BY WENMREARDON PRICE
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The Clarkston Boys Varsity Lacrosse 
team hustled and fought hard in their close 
7-6 loss to Northville on Saturday during 
Game for Hope.

''This is definitely the longest game we 
have played," said Keelan McKouen. "We 
held it together in all four quarters. We didn't 
let any slip."

Keagan King agreed, adding, "we kept 
our composure. We played through it. We 
didn't listen to what the other team was 
telling us. We played through it and tried 
our best."

"We played every quarter," Joel LaBruzzy 
noted. "I don't think even for a few seconds 
we weren't out there doing something."

The Wolves made shots on the net in the 
first quarter but they didn't get in until 24 
seconds rehiaining in the first quarter when 
Jack Gum struck in front of the net.

Northville shot back with three goals in 
the second quarter and the first half closed, 
with them in the lead, 3-1.

The Wolves made a quick run into 
Northville's territory and McKouen scored 
12 seconds into the third quarter off an assist 
from Jaydon Septor.

Eric Csizmadia tied the score with 8:50 left 
in the quarter before Dakota Locher put

GREENHOUSE
t ?<}•*• »r*T .

GRAND BLANC

SIC" 6S4-9462

another in the goal 42 seconds later to put 
the Wolves at a 4-3 lead.

"I went down just after half time and it 
started a spark," McKouen said. ^"Everyone 
started to get nuts and we were hooting and 
hollering. We always need that spark."

"We kept playing for each other," King 
added.

Northvilled tied the score at four points. 
King brought Clarkston back into the lead, 
scoring with 3:24 left in the quarter.

The opposing team tied the game eight 
seconds into the final stanza before Sam 
Lightfoot scored his successful shot to put 
the game 6-5 with 10:35 remaining.

The boys now prep for the rest of the 
regular season and the post season.

"We have come together amazingly," 
McKouen said about the growth of the team. 
"We started out fairly slow. We were young 
and we knew we would struggle. We are 
coming together as a team. We have boys 
staying after an hour just to make sure we 
are working on our game. We are going to be 
a threat."

Csizmadia added each day the team shows 
improvement.

"We have our upperclassmen always 
helping out with the sophomores and 
frcslunen," he said. "Every day we are getting 
better and better even though our record

Annuals 
Perennials 
Full Line of' 
Vegetable Plants 
Hanging Baskets 
Porch Pots 
Roses
Yard Decor & More 
Newly Improved 
Customer Friendly

doesn*t show it. We are going to change 
that around."

"The underclassmen, juniors, 
sophomores even freshman, are stepping up 
in the biggest way possible," LaBruzzy 
added. "This team wouldn’t be close to 
where it is without them. We are always 
talking about the whole season is preparing

$5 OFF
Any Purchase 
of $50 or More

Flower Flats
Fuidiase 10 or more flats for

«•*

Under 10-$12.98 ea.

$150FF
Any Purchase 

of $125 or More

With CN/PS Coupon. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/15/18.■ — ---------------------------------- ---

for the post season. This game is just another 
big step in that process."

The boys host Oxford on Wednesday for 
Senior Night. JV begins at 5:30 p.m., varsity 
follows. They head to Stoney Creek on Friday 
and are back home on Monday when they 
host Cranbrook. JV begins at 5:30 p.m., 
varsity follows.

Dakota Locher, playing for Tracy Callahan during Game for Hope, passes the 
ball in the first quarter. Photo by Wendl Reardon Price

s Day Park
Saturday, May 12,2018
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County-wide Coach of the Year winner retires
BYWENIHREARDC^
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Springfield Township resident Lance Baylis has hung up 
his whistle as head coach for Holly Boys Varsity Basketball 
after 13 years, leaving an impact on the program and its 
players.

"He is the most driven and motivated coaches I have 
ever played for," Justin Fowler shared. "He has a lot of great 
value and really goes above and beyond for every single 
player he has. I can't say enough go^ things about him."

Fowler played for Baylis from 2006*2010 as a varsity player 
and also when he was in Kindergarten playing with Holly 
Hoops, a peewee program.

"I have seen Lance in many difference scenarios," he 
explained. "One thing 1 always take away from Lance is the 
underline motivation he had given me. I attribute my success 
and where I am today as a result of Lance. He always 
encourage me to network and meet people."

Fowler added networking helped not only in basketball 
but on personal and professional levels as well.

"I spent so much time with him 1 imitated him, and tried to 
imiated everything he was doing," he said.

Kyle Sherwin played for Baylis for three years. Then, he 
was an assistant coach with Baylis.

"I have known Lance for so long. He always put 
education first before basketball," he said. "He was always 
telling us how everything on the basketball court translates 
to life - hard work, being on dme, being a team player, being 
responsible, being thoughtful and accountable for what you 
do. It doesn't even have to be education - work hard in 
whatever you do, and you can really achieve anything you 
want as long as you are driven."

Mitch Belanger shared he learned a lot about leadership 
from Baylis.

"I am an electrical foreman now, and 1 run my own crew 
so it definitely helped to become a leader," he said. "I learned 
a lot of life lessons, too."

From his players, Baylis also learned a few things. A big 
one was success doesn't mean a winning record.

"I could not be more proud of what they arc doing," he 
said about his players, adding many have gone on to higher 
education at great academic institutions. "Multiple players 
in medical school, physical therapy school, PhD scientists, 
chemical engineers, vice-presidents, financial planners, 
investment bankers, day traders, coaches, master electricians 
and business owners. I have built so many life-long 
relationships with many former players. I receive calls or 
texts from former players on a weekly basis. I get wishes on 
Father’s Day and holidays. I’ve attended weddings of my

i

Coach Lance Baylis

former players. All of these things mean so much to me. 
These relationships are why we coach.”

Baylis said he will remember all the great games and the 
huge crowds which game out for special games and rivalry 
matches. So will his players.

Fowler reflected on when Holly beat Swartz Creek during 
Snowcoming.

"It was the first game I started," he said. "Lance had built 
enough trust in me, he let a scrawny 5'10" start in a game. 
We ended up winning. It was one of my favorite games.”

Belanger also reflected on a Snowcoming game against 
Swartz Creek.

"It was a close game and we ended up beating them," he 
said. "The intensity was insane. There were a lot of big 
plays at the end of ^e game. One I went in for a big dunk. I 
missed and he yelled at me for it. His attitude was the best 
It fired you up. He was a second father figure."

Sherwin will always remember coaching alongside Baylis 
and being there when Holly won their first district 
championship in Class A and first in 33 years.

"I was really proud of him to achieve it in his career," he 
said. "The team that won the district championship, we knew 
we had a special group of Idds. Our mindset throughout that 
whole season was take it one game at a time, but we also had 
a confidence, we always said this is the year we will win a 
district championship, and we could even get to the Breslin 
to win a state championship."

Baylis added during that season, 2014-2015, Holly had a 
tremendous following. The Bronchos hosted regionals and 
beat Plymouth in the semifinals and lost by two in the finals 
against Walled Lake Central.

"In all three games, the people in the stands were packed

like sardines and the track above was filled with standing 
room only fans," Baylis reflected. "It’s hard to believe, but 
that team started out the season 3-2. Then, won the next 19 
straight games. We caught lightning in a bottle. The crowds 
and support felt like a scene out of the movie Hoosiers”

Baylis said he is proud of his many accomplishments at 
Holly High School.

"None of these could be possible without the many 
incredibly talented players I was fortunate enough to coach," 
he said.

His accomplishments include:
• 175 Career coaching wins for a school record;
• 136 league wins - fourth best in the 50-year history of 

the Flint Metro League;
• Class A District Championship in 2015 - 1* Class A in 

school history and 1* in 33 Years;
• Class “A” Regional Finals in 2015 - 1“ Class “A” in 

School History;
• Three Flint Metro League Titles;
• Three Class A District Finals;
• School record for most wins 2014-2015 with 22-3 record, 

same year 14-0 undefeated in FML;
• F^ record for 16 wins in the league, 2008-2009;

• ’"Oakland County Coach of the Year” in 2015; and
• 21 Players sent on to play college basketball, with four 

being Division 2 players.
Tor 13 years, we traveled the state as we built a reputation 

for a consistently good basketball program on the court," 
Baylis said. "We met and competed against great coaches, 
players and teams from all over Michigan."

Not only did Baylis coach varsity basketball, he was the 
founder and Youth Director of Holly Hoops and the Broncho 
Basketball League.

"For 21 years I’ve dedicated a large part of my life to 
Holly basketball," he shared. "I put my heart, soul, energy, 
effort, time, money, expertise and passion into Holly 
basketball almost each arid every day - 365 days a year. I 
loved it and I did it with absolute intense involvement.

Baylis graduated from Birmingham Groves. His family 
moved to Clarkston, a 30-acre horse farm where Indepen
dence Elementary is now locatated, when he was 20-years- 
oldinl979.

He cofounded Noitfa Oakland Home Health Care, Inc. with 
his mother Maria Baylis, off M-15 and 1-75 in 1982. He con
tinued to live in Clarkston until he got married and bought a 
house in Davisbuig. His brothers Dr. Larry Bay]i;s, Dr. Lin
coln Baylis and Dr. Lee Baylis, and his sister, Louise Baylis, 
all graduated from Claikston High School. All but Lee con
tinue to live in Clarkston.
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Township's mock election allows 
voters to test out new equipment

By Barb Pallotta,
Clerk

Last month’s issue of the Independence 
Township Times invited all voters, young and old, to 
come test out the new, highly secure election 
equipment that will be utilized starting with the 
upcoming State Primary on August 
7,2018. New equipment has been 
set up in the upstairs lobby area of 
Town Hall and will remain for 
another week or two.

A special 4>question '*Mock 
Election” ballot (see example 
below) is available fcH* anyone to test 
out the new tabulator called the 
Verity Scan (V-Scan). Once a 
voter makes selections on the ballot, 
he/she can insert the ballot into the * 

new V-Scan tabulator to demonstrate how easy it is 
to use and to see the new ballot format that will be 
used in the future.

Also set up for testing is the new Voter Assist 
Terminal, the Verity Touch Writer (V-Touch). While 
the V-Touch was designed for persons with 
disabilities, any voter is permitted to use it. The V- 
Touch terminal allows voters to view a ballot on a 
tablet'like screen, and make their voting selections 
by touch-screen or by listening to prompts on 
headphones and utilizing a handheld device that

allows the voter
to navigate 
through ballot 
options and make 
selections. Once 
the ballot 
selections have 
been made, the 
ballot, with the 
voter’s choices 
filled in, is printed 
on a laser-jet 
printer attached 
to the V-Touch. 
The printed voted 
ballot is then 
inserted into the 
V-Scan to be 

tabulated just like a regular voted ballot.
Please come in to see and test the new voting 

equipment by voting the mock ballot. Encourage 
family and friends, particularly persons with 
disabilities to come try the new equipment before 
the next election. We want all voters to be able to 
participate in the upcoming elections and know that 
their votes count!

ELECTION INSPECTORS
&

STUDENT ELECTION INSPECTORS 
(Muit Iw at taut It ynn okl)

Positions available 
for

Auguit 7*** - Primary Bictioii 
ir - Otnarai Eltction; Oubarriiiorial

Must have computer experienoell

Elactton Intpector & Student Eitcdon Intptctor 
Application and Ml Form - available on the Cleric'a 

Election page of TovmaNp't sebeSe (indlap.com) or 
attheClefk*aofloe.

ContacttheCjeffc^oNce at (248) 625-5113 fx 
addRional information.

YOUR VOTE IS sb:urei

Biction Mcurity ii cnidil in Ihii MW aga.

Vwtyuahet AAAtecurityftaiMwodL 
(Aubwiication. Aulwrizalion. and Audi)

Varl^a alactton aollMue is tMnpir evfdant; 
any aien|4B to aha tha bnction of fw sotMsre it 

avidinl when tostod.

for al login attompti, data trawfori, oontgurafon 
changat and anon

Audit Logs and Voliieeofda am aloied 
radundanSv and aecuralv.

End of night tranandttai of maulta to tha County am 
dona via a aacum modant soj

oonnaclid to tha intamatl

Intagrfty of data ia pratactad ffom poesr oulaga, 
poasf auigt, magnata and rough hmdtoig.

i i-______

By Paul Brown,
Treasurer

The Treasurer’s Office collects taxes in the summer 
and winter each year. The summer taxes are collected 
for other taxing authorities, mostly for schools. The 
winter taxes are used to provide Township services 
such as Police and Fire, as well as Parks Recreation 
and Seniors programs, just to name a 
few. So, if money collected is to be used 
for 12 months, how do we keep it safe 
and available until needed?

The millions of dollars collected each
year belong to the residents of
Independence Township until they are
used for a public purpose. That inakes
keeping the money safe one of the
primary duties of the Treasurer’s _
Xxr* "svi Brown,^ r u Township

There are two primary factors that Troimirffr
control the investment of public funds.
The first is Public Act 20 of 1943. This State law defines 
where public monies can be invested. It allows 
investments in bonds, securities, and other obligations 
of the United States of America. Also, certificates of 
deposits, savings or checking accounts of Michigan 
financial institutions. A few other options are bonds 
issued by state or local schools and communities that 
are rated as investment grade by one of the standard 
rating agencies. Another options is an investment pool 
like the one run by Oakland County.

If the investment isn’t identified in Public Act 20, 
we cannot invest in it... plain and simple.

The second factor that controls the investing/ 
safeguarding is the Investment Policy for 
Independence Township. The current policy was 
adopted by the Township Board in 2013 and gives 
further guidance to the Treasurer on investing by setting 
three primary priorities for investments as follows:

1) Safety: Safety of principal is the foremost 
objective.

2) Liquidity: The ability to access the funds as 
needed to meet our needs.

3) Return on Investments: Return on investment 
is always secondary to safety and liquidity.

As you might imagine, the return on investments is 
quite low as compared to what individual investors are 
earning, but we have significantly improved the returns 
by cutting costs. For many years, the Treasurer’s 
Office paid a management fee of approximately $30,000 
per year to a financial advisory firm to advise the 
Treasurer on investment strategy. Given that over 90% 
of our investments were in U.S. Treasuries, the safest 
investment on the planet, I questioned why we needed 
to pay for advice when Public Act 20 is so restrictive. 
After presenting all of this to the Township Board in 
2013, I requested that we establish an Investment

Continued oh Page 3
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Buildii^ for the Township's future
Continued from Page I

20 years old leveraging State SAW 
Grant fiinds. This assessment allowed 
the DPW to create a long-term Asset 
Management Plan being implemented 
throughout the To^ship. Needed 
sewer pipes are being repaired 
extending their lifespan by up to 50 
years. The Township is now 
inspecting the balance of sewer pipes 
not covered by the SAW grant and is 
actively making repairs as they are 
found.
■ Geographic Information System 
(GIS) implementation throughout all 
DPW functions is being implemented 
to increase efficiency, accuracy and 
improve conununications to help us

make better informed decisions. No 
more guessing where a 50-year-old 
water main is because the original blue 
prints were damaged. GIS will be our 
core structure for gathering, managing 
and analyzing data.
■ A new DPW Building will be erected 
in 2018 to provide additional vehicle 
storage space.
■ Upgrades to the Supervisory Control 
and Data Acquisition (SCADA) is planned 
for this year. This SCADA system is 
the centi^ nervous system for aU DPW 

sites providing staff with real time 
nK)nitoring and data on the condition and 
operation of all water well heads, 
storage tanks and sewer lift stations 
sites.
■ Construction of new Columbaria at

Spring Stormwater Reminders
By Dave McKee,
DPW Director

When visiting our Township Parks, 
remember - DO NOT FEED THE 
WATERFOWL!
Feeding waterfowl 
compromises their 
natui^ ability to forage 

in the wild and may 
also attract a 
concentration of 
wildlife beyond the 
capacity of the habitat.
Plus, waterfowl waste David McKee, 
contains high levels of DPW Director 
E. coli bacteria, the 
kind that fouls beaches.

Never dump anything down a storm 
drain or catch basin, including: litter, 
cigarette butts, leaves, grass clippings, 
fertilizer, or oil.

Remember - ONLY RAIN IN THE 
DRAIN!

If you live along a lake, river or 
stream, remember - Keep fertilizer 
applications at least 20 feet away from 
the edges of the waterway. Keep your 
grass high to help maintain nutrients 
and moisture. This keeps algae- 
causing nutrients like phosphorus out 
of our waterways.

Never place expired 
pharmaceuticals down a toilet or sink, 
where they could possibly enter our 
drinking water supply. You can drop 
them off at the Oakland County 
Sheriff's Department Substation during 
normal business hours, located at: 6560 
Citation Drive.

For more information contact the 
Independence Township Department 
of Public Works at 248-625-8222.

Lakeview Cemeteiy wiU provide long 
term accommodation of cremation 
services for Lakeview. Completion date 
- late 2018.
■ Sashabaw Safety Path by 
Independence Oaks is near completion. 
Clintonville Safety Path Project is 
expected to start in late summer with 
completion in 2019.
■ Preventive maintenance plan for the 
water treatment plants will begin this 
year. Well production and pump 
performance has been evaluate and 

maintenance for both is being planned 
for 2018 / 2019.
At the end of the day, I am truly proud 

of the direction and accomplishi^nts of 

your Township Management Team. The 
process in^)rovements this group has come

up with is truly amazing. And this listing 
does not include the many things the 
Township Treasurer and Cl^ have put 

in place to protect tax payer funds, strip 
administrative and processing costs out 
of antiquated ways of doing business and 
memorialize processes and standards to 
ensure consistency in operations for 
years to come. Til let them showcase 
their accomplishments in a future 
Township Times edition.

As a 19-year resident. Independence 
is a great place to live. And as the 
Township Supervisor for the past 5 
years, having a proactive team in place 
like we have now. Independence is also 
one very exciting place to work. Wiil^ 
keep you posted as new stuff ha{^)ens.

May is Deck Safety Month
By Scott Lenhart,
A^istant Building Official

Now that Mother Nature has finally 
(we hope) gotten Winter 
out of her system, it is 
nearly time to get outside 
and spend our warm and 
sunny evenings enjoying 
family and friends out on 
our decks. As you all 
know, this past winter 
season was especially 
harsh (a sick joke, 
actually) and quite possiUy Scott Lanhart 
has compromised the 
safety of a place you will spend much of 
your spare time.

A few questions to ask yourself when 
evaluating the structural integrity of your 
deck are:

Do you have any split or decaying wood 
on the support posts, joists, deck boards.

railings or stairs?
Any loose or corroded fasteners? 

Have any nails popped up and are required 
to be pounded back in?

How about the stairs and railings? Do 
they feel properly secured?

Please note the above list only 
scratches the surface. The North 
American Deck and Railing Association 
(NADRA) have created a more detailed 
explanation and checklist which can assist 
you with the review of your deck and the 
decision on whether maintenance will be 
necessary or not.

Here at the Building Department, we 
encourage everyone to visit 
www.nadra.org to view the Dec]^ 
Evaluation Checklist, Deck Safety Tips, 
photos and more. Please feel free to 
contact us directly at (248) 625-8111 with 
additional questions and/or concerns.

Keeping taxpayer fiinds ^e
Continued from Page 2 
Advisory Committee of residents with 
investment and banking backgrounds 
who could assist in reviewing 
investment strategy. The Township 
Board agreed and we were able to 
eliminate the financial advisors and 
have now saved more than $150,000.

Another strategy that has helped to 
improve our returns is that we request 
quotes from multiple qualified

Securities Companies when we are 
looking to invest. General speaking, we 
save at least 0.1% when we get 
competitive quotes. The largest swing, 
in pricing in the past 3 years has been 
0.6% on a $1,(X)0,000 investment. That 
means an extra $6000 in returns on an 
18-month investment.

Next month. I’ll write about the steps 
we’ve taken to protect our funds frora^ 
misappropriation.

http://www.nadra.org
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Jim Roy, Bowman Chevrolet service manager, explains to the students the technology and work processes In the 
dealership's service center. Photo by Phil Custodio

Tips for next generation of mechanics
Automotive students from Oakland 

Schools Technical Center got a view of the 
technology and work environment of a state- 
of-the-art service center at Bowman 
Chevrolet, April 25.

(. \i Dii.i.. K \i)()r-M.()

DERMATOLOGY

MEDICAL • SURGICAL • COSMETIC
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Coimttic FiUtrt • Botox • Laaars • Paata

The students toured the service center at they’ll need, and stressed the importance of 
6750 Dixie Highway, and learned about the high school as the most time they’ll ever 
automotive field in a real-world scenario. have available to learn the trade.

Jim Roy, service manager, shared insights "Right now, that's what it's all about," Roy
into the shop, training and certifications said.
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Evtirts
Spring Plant Sate, May 9-10,8 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Oakland Technical Center - Northwest, 8211 
Big Lake Road. Annuals, perennials, veg
etables, unusual specialty plants.

AjiOiAhct%0(a)K
* * *

A raloiulrH 1)1 pKii (=. to (j-i, ()Oij(jlo -to soo and Ihinij;, to do

Blood drives, American Red Cross, May 10, 
1-6:45 p.nL, American Legion, 8047 Oitonville 
Road; May 11,10a.nfL-3;45 p.m., library, 6495 

^Garkston Ro^; May 17,2-7:45 p.m.. Church 
"of Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints, 5464 
Waterford Road. 800-RED CROSS (800-733- 
2767).

* * *
Spring Michigan Wine Testing, Clarkston 
Rotary, 6:30-8:30p.nL, May 10, Fountains Golf 
& Banquet, 6060Maybee Road. $4(Vadvance, 
$5(Vat the door. Michigan wines, appetizers 
and desserts. 248-625-9741.

• « «
Leading Ladies comedy farce by Ken 
Ludwig, Clarkston Village Players, May 11- 
13,17-19, Depot Theater. $13Thurs/Sunand 
$15 Fri/Sat 248425-5842.

« * «
Kids Day in the Park, 10ajn.-2p.m.,May 12, 
Clintonwood Park, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
Games, activities, entertainment. 248-625- 
8223.

* * *
Angels Place Race, 9 ajiL, May 12, lOKrun, 
Bruce Clifton 5K Run/ Walk, one-mile fun 
walk horn St Daniel's, 7010 V^eypark Drive. 

Angelsplacerace.org.

S.1
Dr. Shlva|ee Nallamothu diacuaaes the latest in orthopedic surgery at Din
ner with a Doc, April 24 at the Clarkston Andlamo.

DinnenNiOi a Doc
McLaren hosts the next Dinner with a 

Doc on Tuesday, May 29, from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. at Andiamo's, 7228 N. Main Street.

Dr. J. (^en Dickey, a cardiologist with 
the McLaren Cardiovascular Institute, will 
provide information regarding heart health 
- signs, symptoms and risks.

Physician presentation will begin at 6 
p.m. Diimer by Andiamo will be provided 
at no cost to registrants. Registration is 
required. Go to "Dinner with, a Doc" at 
www.eventbrite.com.

The monthly series continues on June 
26 and July 31.

* * *
* * *

JFeather Feit, 1-4 p.m.. May 12, 
Independence Oaks County Park, 9501 
Sashabaw Road. Bird hikes, make and take 
bird feeder project, bird feeder station, crafts, 
games. Meet at the Lake Point Shelter across 
from the Boat House. Free, park entry permit/ 
fee required. 248-858-0916.

« « «
On Deck Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. May 12, 
Dillman A Upton’s, 607 Woodward S^t, 

Rochester. Demos with pro builders, free hot 
dogs and drinks. 248-651-9411.

* * *
-Food IVuck Rally, May 18, Neiman's Family 
Market parking lot, Dixie and White Lake 
Road, 16 Food Trucks, live entertainment, 
Kidzone, beer tent.

* « «

40th reunion, Clarkston High School Class 
of 1978, June 30, Fountains Bar and Grill, 6060 
Maybee Road. $5. Pay own food and drink. 
Checks to Class of 1978, 7670Pleasant Brook 
Dr., Waterford, Ml 48327. Seats are limited. 

Sunday
Donation-only class benelOtting O.A.T.S., 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.. Yoga Oasis, 6160 Dixie 
Highway. All welcome. 248-770-5388.

Mendey
Line Dancing, Mondays, Independence Se
nior Cornmunity Center, 6000 Clarkston Road, 
Beginner, 10-11 a.m.; Intermediate, Ad
vanced, 11 ajn.-12:30pja Country, Salsa, Cha 
Cha, Rock and Roll with Rosemary Hall. $3/ 
members, $4/hon-members.

Whit’s HcaUng Hearts Grief Support Group, 
May 8,7 p.m. Topic: “Why Do 1 Feel So An- 
gryT’ Carriage House in Clintonwood Park. 
Free, walk-ins welcome. 248-625-5231.

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $40/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane, 
clarkstonband(9gmail.com.

Needlework Night, fourth 'Hiesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550.

Annual Perennial Plant Exchange, Clarkston 
Farm and Garden dub, 8:30 am, June 2, down
town parking lot at Washington and Main. 
Bring divided, potted and labeled perennials 
for exchange with other gardeners; 
clarkstongardenclub.org.

Bingo games. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.in., 6440 Dixie Highway. Diniier, 

dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.
Tntsday

Grief Share, 13-week seminar/support group 
for those suffering loss, 7-8:30 p.m., 
I\iesday8,9811 Dixie Highway. 248-694-9351.

ScnIorB On With Life Group fonning for wid
owers, widows, divorced. Dinners, breakfasts, 
golf, social gatherings. 248-393-8553.

Ibwn Hal Quilt Guild, third l\iesday, 7 p.m. 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarkston 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

Networking Get-Tbgether, Clarkston Area 
Chamber of Commerce Young Professionals

Civic groups
Clarkston Rotary Gub, Mondays, 6:30 
p.m., 7048 Gateway Park Drive. 248-880- 
0027.

Clarkston Community Women's Gub, 
third l\]esday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Indepen
dence District Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Call President Pat Smolen, 248-909- 
3920.

***
Daughters of the American Revolution,
Sashabaw Plains Chapter, second l\ies- 
day, www.sashabaw.michdar.net.

Clarkston Optimist Chib, 7:30-8:30 a.m 
Wednesdays, American Legion Post 63, 
8047 Ortonville Road, north of 1-75, 
www.clarkstonoptimist.oig

Clarkston Area Lions Gub, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., 6644 Dixie 
Highway. 248-^-8603.

Clarkston Area Genealogy, 10:15 a.m., 
third Thursday, Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 248- 
620-2984.

Preservation Clarkston, third Thursday, 
6:30 p.m.. Buckshots, 70^ Gateway Park 

Drive. Preservationclaikston@gmail.com.

Network, fourth l\iesday, 9-10 a.m., Picasso's 
Grapevine, 12 S Main Street. Free for cham
ber members.

Big Chief Barbershop Chorus, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesdays, Waterford Oaks, 28(X) Watkins 
Lake Road. Call Jack, 248-334-3686.

Nuview Nutrition Meet & Greet, 6:30-8 pm, 
first Tuesdays, free, pre-register. Ending 
Alzheimer’s: Battling Cognitive Decline and 
Alzheimer’s One Brain at a Time, Nuview 
Nutrition Wellness Center, 73(X) Dixie Hwy, 
Suite 5(X). Free. Twice a month, 6 pm. (Tall for 
dates and reserve scat, 248-625-5143. 

Wediiisday
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Independence Town
ship Hall, W83 Waldon Center Drive. 248- 
6234313.

Tkurtdty
Clarkston News' Coffee Gub business net
working, 7:30-9 a.m., Garkston United Meth 

Please see Around Town on page 27
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The Clerkston Nemos'
A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons 

this is a great area to live and work!

Independence kids learn to give with S.O.C.K.S.
BYBRENDADCKVONICK
Clarkston News Staff Writer

About 500 students from Young Fives 
through fifth grade joined 100 teachers, staff, 
and community volunteers in Independence 
Elementary’s 15th Annual S.O.C.K.S. (Serving 
Our Community Kids Style) Day, April 27.

In the Young Fives classrooms, students 
painted field stones, assembled nesting bags 
and created seed bombs. The items will be 
placed in the in the Independence Township 
Senior Center and the Independence 
Learning Garden after construction is 
finished.

Sue Dobson, Young Fives teacher at 
Independence, explained the ASL projects 
represent their way of helping their 
community.

‘They are doing four stations,” Dobson 
said. ‘‘This one’s really cool. They are 
planting bean seeds (green beans), and when 
they start to come up, we’re going to carry 
them over and transplant them at the Family 
Farm.”

‘‘The last one, they are painting field 
stones and our class is sponsoring this. 
We’re making a flower garden outside our 
window for when the construction is 
complete, and the rocks will outline the 
perimeter of the flower garden.”

In the Kindergarten hallway and 
classrooms, students assembled toiletry 
bags for adults and children at Grace Centers 
of Hope in Pontiac. Items such as 
toothbrushes and toothpastes were stuffed 
into the bags. Additionally, deodorant and 
shaving razors were also added for the adults 
and coloring books and crayons added for 
the children.

First graders divided into groups and 
rotated through several activities 
throughout the event. One group made 
dog toys, dog bandanas, and cards for the 
Canine Companions Rescue Center.^ 
Another group of first graders met in the 
music room to watch a CCRC presentation 
and meet their puppies. Afterwards, both 
groups niet Mrs. Dube, a representative^ 
from Paws with a Cause along with her 
puppy Laddie. *

Second graders assembled care packages 
for the U.S. Air Force and Army. They also 
wrote thank you letters and letters of 
encouragement to them. As part of their ASL 
project, the students met a local veteran.

Third graders packed 1,000 homemade

From left, Gavin McHugh, Sloane inlander, Mrs. Dube of Paws with a Cause with her dog Laddie, Adelina Mohrman, 
Mira TersIgnI, Sam Hetherington, and Cash Whittington show Paws with a Cause cutouts.

muffins and personalized cards with 
refrigerator magnets for the Meals on Wheels 
program. Prior to the event, students learned 
about the organization and the services they 
provide to the local community, as well as 
participate in a ‘‘cause and effect” role 
playing activity.

Fourth graders picked out a variety of 60 
colorful and animated fleece blankets, broke 
up into groups, measured, cut and tied them 
for delivery to hospitalized patients. As part 
of their ASL project, the students also 
learned about comfort, security, and hope 
sick and hospitalized people need.

‘‘It’s funny, and it would make the kids in 
the hospital smile,” said Nick Landry, who 
along with fellow fourth grader Casey Brierly, 
was tying the perimeters of a blanket 
depicting sharks eating donuts.

Sydney Rossell and Ryan Schell, another 
fourth grade duo, were tying up a cat blanket 
with quotes such as ‘‘Sleep is PunriTfect” 
throughout.

‘‘I really like cats and I got a new one a 
few days ago,” Schell said. ”His name is 
Marvel because 1 make comics. I write them,
and I’m actually pretty famous in my Clara Cummings and Bella Wachuku smile with their linlcom blanket
classroom. I ask people if they want to be in gym for local senior citizens. They sang loneliness, poor health, and financial 
my comics.” songS4)layed games with them, interviewed difficulties that many seniors face daily.

‘‘I have a dog, but I just love animals and them, and served refreshments. As part of After the event, the kids wrote letters to 
I like the color pink,” Rossell said. their ASL project, the students learned about the seniors to continue to build on theiii^

Fifth graders hosted a social event in their their life experiences, current issues of intergenerational relationships.
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• Death notices & •Obituaries

James Litwin, 77
James Litwin, “Jim,”; of Clarkston passed 

away May 1,2018, at age 77.
He was the loving husband of Valerie for 

over 30 years; ^)ecial father of Linda (Joe) 
Dantonio; grandpa 
“doggie” of Alyssa, Joe 
and John; brother of 
George (Kathy) Litwin.
Jim will be especially 
missed by his loving 
boys Stingray, Lovey 
and Clue.

He was an avid fan 
of the University of 
Michigan and was 
proud of his years of education there.

Jim was a corvette collector and a member 
of America’s Corvette Club.

He loved working with his dogs on 
obedience and agility and was a member of 
Sportsmen’s £>og Training Club.

Jim enjoyed his time on the water and 
promoting boating safety as a member of 
Grosse Pointe Power Squadron. He was a 
devoted golfer and would practice any 
opportunity he could get.

Jim spent nearly 60 years in the insurance 
industry and was woiking, most recently, at 
Total Insurance Services. He worked very 
hard to earn his certirications of Certified 
Insurance Counselor (CIC) as well as 
Certified Risk Manager (CRM^

Funeral Service was May 5 at the Lewis 
E. .Wint & Son Fnneral Home, 
Garkstoa. Mcm(»ial donations may be made 
to The Golden Retriever Lifetime Study 
through the Morris Animal Foundation. 
Online guestbook www.wintfuneral 
hcm.cooL

Obituaries posted daily at 
Ciari<stonnews.com

‘‘i *

Charles Gray 
Robertson IV, 58

Charles Gray Robertson IV of Rochester 
Hills, Mich., passed away May 2,2018.

He was bom June 21,1959, in Claricston, 
where he graduated from Clarkston High 
School and then 
graduated from 
Western Michigan 
University in 1982 with 
a degree in Journalism 
and soon after traveled 
the world as a tour 
guide for composer and 
singer star Barry
Manilow. He then had a _________________
very successful career 
in Trademark Licensing.

He is survived by his son Charles Gray 
Robertson V, daughter Anna Lilly Robertson 
and their mother Melanie Baldwin 
Robertson; father Charles Gray Robertson 
III, mother Kay Keller Robertson, sister 
Patricia Kay (John) Fredricksen and brother 
Gregory Keller Robertson.

Although a tireless and dedicated worker, 
he always left ample time for family and fun. 
He was very well coordinated and was good 
at anything athletic. For example, he 
sometimes entertained the children at their 
elementary school in Rochester by riding 
through the halls in his business suit on a 
unicycle while juggling!

He will be desperately missed by his 
family and many close friends.

Visitation was May 6 at the Lewis E. WM 
& Sob Funeral Home, Clarkston. Private 
Funeral was May 7. Memorials may be made 
to the family for the future education of Gray 
and Anna.

Online guestbook www.wintfuneral 
home.com

In our local churches...
Adult Bible Fellowsh^ Sunday School, 11 
am, EMxie B^st Church, 8585 CHxie High
way, 24^^2311.

^ *
Coffee and Oinvefsation, fiist, thiid, fihh Sun
day, 12:30 p.m, for aduks and interested youth. 
Sashabaw Presbyterian Church, 5300Maybee 
Road 248^73-3469

** *
Sunday Ni^ht Youth Group, games, 
snacks,etc.,6p.m.; devotion time, 7 p.m. First 
Congrcgatiofial Church of Gaikston, 5449 
Clarkston Rood. 248-3940200.

BUe Study, Mondays, 10 am. Church of the

RfisunBctkii,6490CladslonRoa4248625-2325. * * *
Cove gatherings for teens, grades 6-12, 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. Waypoint Church, 
8400DixieHighway.248023-1224.

♦ ♦ ♦
DiwroeCare 13-weekly seminars, Thursdays, 
6:45-8:30 p.m, Clarkston United Methodist
Church,6600Waldon Road. Call248-625-1611.

* **
First Friday Family Fun, 7 p.m., St Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 7925 Sashabaw Road. 
Board and video games, snacks for all ages, 
kids movies. Call 248-625-4644 for informa
tion.

http://www.wintfuneral
http://www.wintfuneral
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Donna Oser records the school board’s votes for the top three candidates for 
superintendent, identified by numbers rather than names, for first-round in
terviews. Photo by Brenda Dominick

Superintendent search
Continued from page 1 
in Kansas and later served as assistant 
principal and principal in Jonesville, Mich. A 
graduate of Michigan State University, 
Campbell earned her Doctorate in Education 
Administration in 2012.

Lopez previously served as associate 
superintendent for instructional services and 
school performance. His career includes 
serving as the inaugural CEO for the 
Homewood Children’s Village in Pittsburgh 
for three years; chief of high school reform 
for Pittsburgh Public Schools for three years, 
and high school principal in Berkley, Mich., 
for three years. Lopez earned his Master’s 
degree in Education Administration from 
Marygrove College, his Juris Doctorate from 
Cornell Law School and is currently 
completing his Ph.D. in Education Policy at 
Michigan State University.

Ryan’s service to Clarkston Community 
Schools began nK)re than two decades ago, 
with five years as a science teacher. He has 
served as assistant principal for two years, 
high school principal for six years, and 
deputy superintendent since 2010. Ryan 
possesses a BA in Biology/Chemistry from 
St. Vincent College, an MA in Education 
Leadership from Eastern Michigan 
University, as well as an Administrator 
Certificate.

The school board selected the top three 
candidates at the May 2 workshop from a 
list of 30, voting by number instead of name. 
All candidates were to be asked the same 
questions on Monday, based on the 
recommendations of Donna Oser, CAE,

director of leadership development and 
executive search services at Michigan 
Association of School Boards.

, At the workshop, board Vice President 
Kelli Horst asked about modifying one of 
the interview questions, "What do Students 
n^ to be successful?"

, “I was actually looking for some way we 
could ask for the candidates’ philosophy on 
student success, student growth, and 
student achievement," Horst said. "We tend 
to think about it pretty distinctly here. Rather 
than what do they need to be successful, 
could we ask a more philosophical thought 
on that?”

Oser agreed and explained that type of 
question would open the door to getting the 
candidates’ sense of whole child issues.

*T looked at this question from the school 
district perspective, AKA, *what resources 
can you provide to make students 
successful’ - is it textbooks, is it social 
workers. Wolf Time?," said board Secretary 
Steve Hyer.

The board agreed the candidate should 
understand CCS’s Whole Child initiative.

The board agreed on no questions from 
candidates nor follow-up questions from the 
school board during the first round 
interviews. However, second round 
interviews will not be structured.

The second round of interviews was to 
be decided and scheduled based on 
Monday’s interviews, which was after 
Monday’s print deadline. The projected start 
date for the new superintendent is July 1, 
2018.
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Stopping traffic for schools
Not unlike most of you who are reading 

this, I have a bucket list of career goals and 
life experiences I hope to someday realize. 
Before last Tuesday, nowhere on that list 
could you find aspirations of stopping 
traffic on a major highway.

And then a dump truck rolled down 1-75 
with its lift bed open, ensnaring the fiber 
wires three of our schools rely on for digital 
connectivity. North Sashabaw Elementary 
School, Pine Knob Elementary School, and 
Sashabaw Middle School instantly lost 
phone and internet 
service, and getting these Words ffOlfl 
buildings back online thfi Sup't 
became my focus for the 
next 24 hours.

My team and I would 
just have to halt traffic in 
both directions on 1-75 to 
doit.

“No problem,” MDOT 
assured us, “we will have 
you back up and running 
on Sunday.” Shawn Ryan

They indicated this was 
the soonest they could close the road to 
allow for the repairs to be made. No 
problem?

Big problem. See, our schools need 
access to digital communications for 
records, instruction, and more. While each 
school is equipped with a few analog 
phone lines for emergency calls in and out, 
and our teachers are experts at enacting a 
creative “Plan B” as situations demand, this 
is no way to conduct a school day... let 
alone three days!

MDOT wasn’t trying to put us off or 
inconvenience us on purpose. They just 
didn’t understand how important restoring 
connectivity was to us. They didn’t know 
how this one simple cable affected our day- 
to-day operations, how it affected our 
teachers, and our students.

With a few more phone calls and 
conversations “up the chain,” they 
understood, and they worked with us to

Around Town

get the road shut down not on Sunday, but 
on Wednesday morning. The repairs werer 
made and connectivity was restored by noon 
that day.

The reason I am sharing the play-by-play 
with you is because I want to show you how 
easy it is to advocate for the people and 
institutions you care deeply about. As the^ 
dump truck drama was unfolding on Tuesday,
I was also buzzing in and out of some great 
discussions that were happening at our 
Clarkston Champions kick-off events. If 
you’re not familiar with Clarkston Champions, 
it is a group of engaged community members 
who wish to speak up for our kids and our 
schools through legislative advocacy.

I couldn’t help but draw a parallel between 
my phone calls on Tuesday, and conununity 
advocacy in legislative decision-making 
process.

Clarkston Champions steering conunittee^ 
member, and CCS Board of Education Vice 
President Kelli Horst said there are three 
things to think about when contacting 
legislators and lawmakers:

1. Tell them the issue you’re contacting 
them about, and what you want them to do.

2. Tell them the effect this issue would 
have on you (or in our case, our students, 
our staff, or our schools).

3. Share a personal story about yourself 
or someone you know who is affected by 
this issue.

It’s that easy. Without realizing it, that’s^ 
also the approach that helped us solve our 
problem on Tuesday.

Advocacy for our kids and our schools 
comes in many forms. A phone call can go a 
long way. A conversation can lead to 
understanding, and understanding c^ lead 
to change. You may wake up in the morning 
thinking you’re incapable of stopping traffic 
(literally or figuratively), but by the sheer 
power of desire, determination, and 
communication ...youdo.

For more information about the 
Clarkston Champions, please visittr- 
www,clarkston,kl2,mLus/champs.

Continued from page 24
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Free. 
Facebook.com/coffeeclubmi, and
www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com.

***

Lunches for 50f, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
from-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Adult Activities Center, 6000Clarkston Road. 
Make reservation by Monday before, 248- 
625-8B1.

♦♦♦
50 Plus Active AduHs, Thursdays, 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m., lunches, guest speakers, musical 
performances, field trips, holiday parties, 
movies, bingo, games. Hart Community Cen
ter in Davisburg. $8 yearly membership, $5

lunch.248-846-6558.
*«4t

Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2- 
3 pm. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922- 
6610.

4iS*
DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thurs
days, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122. 
248^1611.

Friday
Line dance dass, Fridays, 2-4 p.m., Waterford 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Road. $4, all^ 
levels. 248-682-9450.

http://www.clarkstoncoffeeclub.com
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Students achieve success
Alyx Winship of Clarkston received 

Distinguished Dance Student recognition at 
the MaTilDa Awards ceremony on April 16 
at Oakland University.

The red-carpet event included dinner and 
music, theatre and dance performances, as 
well as award presentations recognizing 
exceptional service and performance by 
Music, Theatre and Dance students. The 
MaTilDas are named to honor Matilda 
Dodge Wilson who donated the land on 
which Oakland University is built.

Rachel and Benjamin

Nickolas Charles Santarossa of 
Clarkston was named to the Michigan State 
University Deans List from the fall semester.

Santarossa graduated from Everest 
Collegiate High School in 2017 and is in the 
MSU College of Business. He is the son of 
Dr. Tom and Mary Anne Santarossa of 
Clarkston.

Wolf grad weds Wolfe
Rachel Nicole Kowal and Benjamin Wolfe 

were joined in marriage on Nov. 11,2017, at 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.

The bride is a 2010 graduate of Clarkston 
High School and 2015 graduate of Grand 
Valley State University. She is the daughter 
of Fr^ and Niki Kowal of Clarkston, and

assistant project manager at Facility 
Solutions.

The groom, the son of David and Bonnie 
Wolfe of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, is a 2005 
graduate of Tiffin Calvert High School and 
2009 graduate of Valparaiso University. - 

They reside in Grosse Pointe.

Kristina Gerhardt of Clarkston was 
recently initiated into The Honor Society of 
Phi Kappa Phi, the nation's oldest and most 
selective all-discipline collegiate honor 
society. Gerhardt was initiated at University 
of Maryland University College.

CIDL
CLARKSTON INDEPENDENCE
DISTRICT LIBRARY

Inncwate. Enrich. Educat*.

John Keller of Clarkston was honored 
April 19 at Ohio Wesleyan University's 14th 
annual Dale J. Bruce Scholar-Athlete Awards

Alyx WInshIp, with Dr. Elizabeth 
Kattner and fellow Distinguished 
Dance Student award winner Abbey 
Smith.

Dinner.
Keller earned the Top 50 Academic Award, 

and competed in Battling Bishop Men's 
Lacrosse.

Melanie Aguayo of Clarkston received a 
Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration degree during Ashland 
University's commencement ceremonies. 
May 5.

Aguayo is majoring in Marketing, and is 
the daughter of Robert and Judy Aguayo of 
Clarkston. A 2014 graduate of Clarkston High 
School, she is graduating with Cum Laude 
and Gamma Alpha Kappa honors.

' '■ ■‘rV''

www.cidlibrary.org PRO
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LIBRARY HOURS
MONDAY • THURSDAY 10 AH • 9 PM 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 10 AM • 6 PM 

SUNDAY 1 • 6*

‘CLOSED SUMMER SUNDAYS FROM 
JUNE 10 THROUGH LABOR DAY

>

3LEGAME NIGH'
Thursday, June 7th 5-8 pm

Gather to play board games, card games, 
and other tabletop games. 

Come challenge your family, friends, 
rivals, or complete strangers for bragging 

rights over great classic games, or learn 
how to play an entirely new game.

A

Summer Concert Series
Tuosdoy, June 12th s 7 pm
North Oakland Dixioland Band
Tuesday, June 19th s 7 pm
Mountain Echoes Dulcimer Troupe

Tuesday, June 26th i 7 pm
Boogie Woogle Kid-AAott Ball

FRIENDS

SUPER 
ERDES

iW ^'^RUUm

Can you escape 
the Escape Room?

Thursday, May 24th 4:30-6:30 pm
Join us as teens work together to solve a series of 

puzzles quickly and accurately in order to break out 

of the room before the timer hits zero! This event is 

repeated 4 times throughout the day to include 

more participants.

liiii^onsGOragons Adventures
JuneSIst 5-tpin

cofts for heroes to hunt treasures, 
stay h^e^ of monsters, slay dfogont, ond 
he^ the hurts-of the defenseless. Be ye a 

Ti^^ty barbarian questing for odverrh^TBe 
ye a perikHS W^ord eecvching for deeper 

m^ct? te devtont wasting ^ day

>1 ilnffiiT your sword, bit your
stoff, and join the Dungeons & Dragons 

CflBipoign. Agee Q and up.

. .jT:- ■■

■J A'

Simmer Reamng Kkk-off Event
Monday, June tlth • 6 pm

Ron the Bubble Mon
Join us this evening at 6 pm to register for Summer 

Reading 2018! Registration is open to all ages 
0-100+! Enjoy the bubble-making magic of Bubble 
Man Ron, play some of our awesome lawn games, 

and enjoy some taste popcorn!
For the first time ever you con even pre-register from 

home beginning at 10 am on June lltn at 
cidlibrary.org.

^ LIBRARIES

Sto:

http://www.cidlibrary.org
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Buy, Sell or Trade Your Stuff With The Community’s 
Most Reliable, Trusted and Effective Want Ads!

Garage Sale Ad
10 words

1 Week in All 5 Papers 
7 Days Online

50c for each additional word. 
Deadline for publication is Noon Monday.

Your Want Ad Will Appear In:
Ad-Vertiser *7116 Oxford Leader *1116 Lake Orion Review 

• The Clarkston News • Penny Stretcher

Your ad will reach 
EVERY ADDRESS 

delivered by 
United States

Post Offices in Clarkston, Davisburg,
Lake Orion, Oxford,
Leonard & Lakeville!

Ads can be seen by thousands daily
onourwebsite

One price gets your ad in print and online

Call248-628-4881 
625-3318^m693-8331

^'i^NiiRliKtbyoHt-ar-'
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Medals for varsity golfers
The Clarkston Boys Varsity Golf team fin

ished in Bfth place in the NextTee Boys Golf 
Invite at Oakl^ Hills with a 315. Cole Smaka 

medaled and led the team with a 73. Noah 
Bridgeman had a 76, Alex Oda, 79, Patrick 
Deardorff, 87, and Harry Bowman, 88.

Grosse Pointe South finished in first place 
with a 292. Detroit Catholic Central finished 
in second, 303; Rockford, third, 308; and 
Brother Rice, fourth, 309.

They fmished the Eastwood Invitational 
at Sycamore Hills Golf Course with a 320 
through tough, windy conditions on Friday. 
Bridgeman led with a 78. Oda had a 79, Smaka, 
80, Bowman, 83, and Terry Fortuna, 88.

* * *

. The Clarkston Varsity Baseball team 
posted wins and loss last week as they took 
on OAA Red foes. They ^lit their double 
header against Rochester on April 30 with a 
7-0 win and a 9-3 loss. They headed to Roch-

CLAIMS NOTICE 
Revocable Trust

Robert J. and Oorww S. Ybung Revocable LMng True
Dale of ealablahnrwrtofTriatSn 8/2000 

TO ALL MnERESTED PERSONS:
You Iniweet In lha tnwt may he benetl of afleclatl by ttia toMowr 

big::
The daoedart, Robert J. ^burtg, whoee leal knoMffi addreea was 3793 

Urwoirishiu. Welarford, Ml 48327, (fed on Apr! 1,2018.
CredHofi ol the decedent are notHied that el ctawne againet the truat 

wS be forevar barred unteae peaaenled toTruslee, Jefney Ybung e 2124 
Caae Lake Keego Harbor, Ml 48320 within 4 iTxxilha altar the date of 
pubication of thie nolioe.

Noioe ia further g^ that the tn«t eetate ee be thereafter aaaigned 
arn (BStrDuieo 10 me perecvra emaeQ 10 R.

Attomeyfor the Torslee:
MONGER & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
JonaMungerP54736 
4545 ClaweonTe* Dr, Sta 100 
Clarkalon, Ml 48346 
24a6iai200

FILE NO:
2018-382,449-GM

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

PUBLICATION OF 
N0TK:E OF HEARING

In the matter of LEXI LEE WOLFE, Mkror
TOALL INTERESTED PERSONS Indudmg: KRYSTAL WOLFE 

e4wjaaaddteaa(ea)ia/iamrt(nownande4roaelraeroatlnthemaltBrmay 
be barred or afllacead by tie folowing:

TAKE NOTICE: Ahawing wS be haidon JUNE a 2018 at 10:00 am 
at1200N.TcleyaphRd.,PiOTSacbalaeJUdg»DirtatAaBrtanP42120 
for Vre foloe4ng purpoae:

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN FOR MINOR
APRL 1^2018 

PATTECIAVANOERPOOL 
5021 DRAYTON RD.

CLARKSTON, Ml 48346 
' 248823-2966

PUBUC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS
NOTICE OF PUBUC TAX HEARING 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCtKXHB
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Monday. May 21,

2018 at 6:30 p.m., at Claiteton Community Schools, 
6389 Clarkston Road, darkalon, Michigan, the Board of 
Education of Clarkston Community Schools will hokf a 
puMc hearing lo consider the Districfs proposed 2018*
2019 property tax mMage rala.

The Board may not adopt Rs proposed 2018-2019 
property tax mMage rata unM after a puMc hearing.

the property tax millage rate 
proposed to be levied to support 
the 2018-2019 budget will be a sub
ject of this hearing.

This notloe is given by order of the Board of Educa
tion.

Steve Hyer, Secretary

ester on Wednesday for another league game 
to finish the series with a 4-2 loss. They split 
against Troy Athens on Friday with a 5-4 win 
and a 13-1 loss before defeating Brown City, 
11-1, and losing to Haslett, 4-0 on Saturday.

They host Stoney Creek on Wednesday 
to finish the series.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Because the People Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BYTHE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF MDEPENDENCE 

MAY 1,2018
A. A Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde

pendence Board was called to order at 6:02 p.m. 
independence Township Hall

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given.
C. ROLL CALL: Present: Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, Aliaga, 

Ritchie. Schroeder
Absent: Loughrin

Also Present: Kimbedy Feigley. Director of Assessing; 
Lt. Larry Perry, Oakland County Sheriff’s Office; 
Steven Joppich, Johnson, Rosati, Schultz & Joppich, 
P.C.;

There was a quorum present:
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As amended by inserting 

item Request to Approve Second Amendment - Cost 
Participation Agreement with Road Commission for 
Oakland Count as M-06 under Regular Business.

E. CLOSED SESSION / BUDGET SESSION / STUDY 
SESSION: Consideration of Attorney-Client Written 
Communications pursuant to MCL 15.268 (h) of the 
Open Meetings Act.

The meeting RECESSED at 6:05 p.m.
The meeting RECONVENED at 6:17 p.m.
F. BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS. Clerk PaNotta; 

Trustee Schroeder
a PUBLIC COMMENT: None
H. PUBLIC HEARING: None
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS: None
J. CARRYOVER/POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: None
K. CONSENT AGENDA: (Action taken out of order)

1. Approval of the Board of Trustees Regular Meet- 
irig Minutes of April 17,2018

2. Approval of the April 24, 2018 Check Run 
($512,987.73) and Ratify the April 20.2018 Pay
roll ($245,538.43)

3. Adciption of Proclamation Recognizing the Month 

of May as Mental Health Month
4. Appro^ of 2018 Budget Amendment #20-2017 

Incomplete Purchases
L. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA: 

None
M. REGULAR BUSINESS:

1. Adoption of Ballot Language - Police Services 
Operating Milage

2. Adoption of Ballot Language - Safety Path Mil
age

3. Aoceptsmce of Engagement Letters - Third Party 
Administrator for Employee Retirement Plans

4. Adoption of Resolution - Legal Costs for Dark 
Store Litigation; Menard v City of Escanaba

5. Amendment of Motion #2018-04-086 - Amend
ment to Previously Adopted Motion #2016-05- 
060

6. LATE SUBMITTAL: Approval of Second Amend
ment - Cost PaiUdpatlon Agreement with Road 
Commission for Oakland County

N. COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS / 
REPORTS:
1. Report: Oakland County Sheriffs Department 

Monthly Report - March 2018
2. Minutes: Information Technology Oversight Com

mittee (ITOC); Minute»4nnal - March 13,2018
3. Communication: Clarkston Area Youth Assistance 

(CAYA) 2018 Pinwheels for Preventforv4.etter of 
Appredation

4. Report: Fiscal 2018 Actual to Budget Update for 
Period Endtog March 31,2018 (Rick Yeeger, Bud
get & Operattons Analyst)

O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Trustee Schroeder
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Meeting a($oumed at 

6:57 p.m.
RespectfuHy Submitted, 
Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 

Township Clerk
Published: Wednesday, May 9. 2018

Senice
S^frovftfeisbTr,

MpfilMtoaMbaiNlisIManMaliilliililMs

Soeeoltiiaeservicfsi

RUM PH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 

Waterford
248-673.1215

This space 
is reserved 

fOTyou!

9 CUMH

LMA
Cleanino Service

Weekly^weekly 
CommMcal Offices

-919-9025

(248) 625-4177

MOSCOVIC
BUSDOia GO., ua

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMfANY

wwwjnoscovicbulding.con)

SSatiiiim

Licemed Insured
Tim Kerr 
Drywall

Speddbing in Diywdl, Repairs, 
S^and Handlextured Ceings

FREE ESTIMATES
248-379-6782

■WE.

NccdaCcrtHM Floor 
Co¥ffinglnstaiof?

All types of flooring 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call

248-342-8698

HANDYMAN

Fixed in a Flash
DrywaN, Pfumbing, 

Electrkal 
Carpentry, and 

mudimore!
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 15 Yrs. Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates

248-3940204

^ iXSSe I
Ikemed/lnmn^

CABINETS 
BY DESIGN

Kitchen & Bath 
Remodeling 

New Construction

248-618-9450

mM

2484318526

Heating & Cooling Inc.
Licansed/lnsured 

Ftimacss Air Conditinning 
Gas Lines New Consmiction 

Humirfifiers Air Cbaners

Complete Landscape 
Design A Installation

Spring/FaH Clennopi 
Lawn Maintananca 

Irrigation
Landwape CoiKtnKliQn

Rufirriis AvaMili 
FREE Estimtts

BotilMdsc8pes8rvicss.com

248-623-2999

CiCH Fliplllf 
iMlCiS

Lawn Mnwini/Shrub TrimniRg 
CgtM Cininini 
Chrmnay ^lapair 

SmiaaiUlMArM f«26yre 
iftlittnMdBiarkf

9 MBIfM

Bifiker Paiitiii
Interior/Exterior 

Power Washing 
Carpentry*Remod^ 

Drywall Repairs

248-496-5834

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior • Exterior
• Drywall Repairs
• Textured Ceilings
• Light Carpentry 
Your heal Clarkston

Painter for over 20 years

FREE ESTIMATES

625-5638

Mark's Ptumbing Service

Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 
Faucets • Toilets 

Pumps • Disposals

248-673-19SI
^ KPIK

Septiclept
Tank Cleaning:

Locate, Dig & Pump

Septic System 
Repairs & New 
installations

248-627-5608

All PERK 
TESTS 
$100

Septic Systems 
Repaired & New 

Installations
248-872-9642

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMTOD

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
FI(X)r Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS 
Installed & Repaired 

Septk FIdd Inspections

24S-()25-<S(.SO
:4S-3.U-2(II2
' montion nri fur rfiscount

TURNER
»NnATH)N,INC

Instafiation Residential
Cleaning Industrial
Repair Commercial

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Ml License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CAU.
248-6284)100

or
248-6934)330
for Oakland County

|g m I

DPW&SON

CaKForaFreeEstknate
240-535-5693
vmefjdptenonxom

PvMBiEiiE jnraPQPon
Seenr Line Installation 
Grinder Pumps 
Directional DriKng

Save Your Landscape 
Hardscapes 
River Crossing

SuriagSteddeilm

★ ★★★★
5 STAR REVIEWS

^ •
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CM&TBINM
EVERY FRIDAY &

SATURDAY
JOIN OUR VIP CLUB

Buy One Well Drink
Get One FREE

RI,MAY11 Code Blue
SAT, MAY 12 High Moon
FRI/SAT, 18/19 Static
FRI,MAY25 Social Honey
SAT,MAY26 BulletforJoey

PLAY KENO HERE!
Plav all voiir favorite .Miehiuan Lottery "ames here!

% X ” 4 ”

UMYOim OMN DAILY
7iM-Um«7MY1/WK

82 BOTTLE
BEER

DAILY 
7AN-6PM TI1EB0ATeAR.NET ITradeFIrstl

SOOO Ortonville Rd., Ortonville * S48-6S7*4419

2007Fornfl50 kk2007.GMCCanyoniLECrewCab4x4
Lariat SuperCrew.4x4y

' 2008 GMC'SierralSiLO^LE F2010 Ford F150 SupcrrCr'ew 4xT 
CrewCab4x4 J0" ^ ^

m ,

. S 2 5\

Fs.,

l<2DSi
nS'Oasi I *12.377 *13,988 *16.988

WE BUY CARS AND TRUCKS, TOP DOLLAR PAID! • FINANCING SOLUTIONS FOR EVERYONE!
2009 For?F150 Xlf Su'pirCre^4 2011GMCSierr^1500 .

Ji -alsif Z7fCrewCab4xr’ iiS'fiiy

2011 Dodge Dakota . 
Big Horn CrewCab 4x4

It
m

• r
2012 GMC Acadia.SLT AVUD

.
♦ > /

*13.988 riM [• iWiinn:iM»iu *20.988 *11,777 *13,777

LANE CAR CO. LaneCarCompany.com
Monday & Thursday 9am-8pm

2200 Ortonville Rd., Ortonville Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9am*6pm
5 miles North of 1-75 on M-15 Saturday 10am-4pm

248.627.8000

248.627*5263
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CLASSIFIEDS
5 Papers-2 W3eks-^15.00 - Over 50,900 Homes

10 WORDS (50a EACH ADOmONAL WORD) (Cowmerciol occounts $9.00 o week)

150 General 170 PeU 200
160 Greetings 020 Produce 040
090 HeIpWMted 360 Real Estate 310
240 Hobday items 010 Rec. Equipment 180
330 Horses 220 Rec. Vahicies. 280
380 Household 130 Rentals 290
250 In Mamoriam 400 Servkes 410
340 Lawn ft Garden 080 Trucks 270
140 Livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons 070
120 Lost ft Found 190 Vans 260
230 Manufactured Homes 320 Warned 030
050 Muskal Instruments 060 Wanted To Rant 300
100 Notkes 390 Work Wanted 350
110 Personals 370

Appianctt 
Auctions 
Auto Parts 
Bus. Opportunities 
Card of Thanks 
Cars
Child Cara 
Computers 
Craft Shows 
Farm Equipment 
Firawood 
Free
Garage Sales

Phone 248-628-4801 - 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331

VERIFICATION

AiFt 
Pwny Stretcher, 

TheCMaen

CONDITIONS
All advertisirig in Sherman PublicatkMftt, kK. is sufa^ to the conditkxis in the applicable rate card or acfvertising contract copies I 
ofwhich are available from the Ad OeptThe Oxford Leader,P.O.BoK 108,666 S.LapeerRd,Qxford,MI 48371 (248-628-4801), 
The Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. Mi 
48346 (248-62S-3370).This newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser^ order.Our ad takers have no authority | 

to bkxl this newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

nPAni IKIF^* Ragular classified ads Monday at 12 noon precedngpubRcation. Semi-display
*^*"^^*"**^ advertising Monday at noon. CancaMation Daadkne: Monday noon.

ICORRECTIONS* the cost of the space occupied by such
' * an error. Correction daadina: Monday noon.

HOURS* 0><fo^Friday8-5 
^ * Laka Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

V LOOKING FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 caeli 
paid. Quick pi^ up. 810-724- 

7647, 810-338-7770.1112234
OU)HAY:NaadtegMridofil? 

^ Will taka it! 248-738-2343 
IIL242

tMDriunnBnaininassBaiqMnO' 
ingl Wa're Nring hi and part time 
shifts for ow upcoining Lake Orion 
locationl Visit us Tuosday, May 
15th from 12:00pm -hiOOpm at 
the SpringhM Suitas by Marriott 
located at 4019 Imstparii Of, Orion 
ChartorTwp, Ml 48358. Submit 
your resume to 
reeruitingipfmichigan.com. 
IIL241
CASH FOR Cars: We boy any con- 
dhion vohidB, 2002 and nswor. 
Compotithro offorl Natianwida 
FroepiekupICalnowforafroa 
Quote! 888-366-5650. ItCPMI
JUNK CARS and trucks wantod. 
Top dollar paid. CaN 248-681- 
5135. IILZ214
L00KM6 FOR dean fidvt. 248- 
804-0953 IIU214 
BUYING AU unwanted vohidos 
top doNar paid. CaN 248-342- 
8378 froo pick up. IIL21244
20* LONG CULVERT pipe, ir in- 
aide. Nowar Mad, 24641254506 
I1C442_________________
DONATE YOUR car to charity. 
Receive marimum valua of write 
off for your taxes. Running or notl 

»e Alcon(itionsaccaptad.Fraopick 
up. CaN for details. 855-413- 
9872 IICPM1

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
doH not knowiniy accept adver
tising which is decaptiva, fraudu
lent. ar which might otharwisa 
vhdata the law or accepted stan
dards of taste. Howovor, thia pW^ 
icstisndoosnotwarranterguar- 
antaethaaccuracyofanyadw- 
tisament, nor the quaity ar quan
tity of the goods ar aarvicas ad- 
vortisad. Readers are cautianad
10 VKraipilf nMiniHi ■ CMPS 
^aada in any a^bre^tiaaesant and to 
UM good judgamont and rwmen- 
aMrcars, particuiarty when doal- 
iag with porson unknown to you 
who ask for money in advance of 
daNvo^f of the goods or sorvicas 
aWrartiaod ar the aWmrtieod pnca 

^«rii oMpoct lILZdhtf

READERS NOTE: Regarding Firo- 
wood Advortisamonts. This publ- 
cation does not knowingiy accept 
advertising which is deceptive, 
frawhdent or which might other- 
wIm vNdoto the law or accaptod 
standards of taste. However 
pioaso bo cautionod regarding firo- 
wood doiverias made after dark 
or any time the quaity or the quan
tity of the daiv^ are drihcult to 

assoss. Know your rights to refuse 
deiuery of a firewood order whore 
quaity or quantity ia suspect. KLZt

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
sccoustic and aioctric and accas- 
sorios. Oxford School of Musk. 
248-572-4881. l(L244tfn

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voko, 
guitar, drums, vioins. and mors. 
Oxford School of Musk. 248-572- 
4881. lILZBOtfn

Need Help 
Writing?

-ESSAYS-
(High School 5 Colego)
• WEBSITE CONTENT- 

EMAIL CAMPAIGNS • 
•DOCUMENT EDITING- 
If it's going to be road, 

let an award winning writer 
look at it before you send it outi 

DontRushDonggmaiLcom 
www.DonRushWrites.com 

TUTORING/ STUDENT support rt- 
tirod teacher. Masters in reading, 
248-515-5553 IIL224

HARDWOOD
MULCH

10 yards prom. hardwood $279 
5 yards garden mix/topsod $169 

IS tan 21A graml $315 
15 ton tnastono gravel $400 

Qaiuiry inchidad up tolOmdas 
QUANTITY DfSCOUNTS 

Wck PWRpa Landscape Supply 
Oxfsrd

248428-0777
L224

PHIL'S AERATING & RototWmg- 
Professional S Affordable. CaN 
Phi at 248-693-6582. IIL214 
500 USED BRICK Pavers on 
skids. $225 takes al. 248493- 
2569 IIR242

Terra Vista 
Gardenscapes

Dosignor 
A Contractor 

Landscape Ranovations. 
Maintanance Programs, 

Complato Landscape Dosigit 
Retaining WaNs, Flagstone 

wais and patios, and morel

Michigan Cartifisd 
Froe Estimates

248-240-1536
terravktagardonscapesigmail

LZ19tff
LAWN a GARDEN Equipment Re
pair. Buy, sal and trade tractors. 
(810)397-2944 IIZX394

RESTAURANT AUCTION. Waft 
a Ice cream frMZors, fryers, 
griddles, stoves, refrigerators, 
booths, taMo a chairs. Preview 
May 10. 2-6tm. 140 W. Main, 
Brighton. Narhiauctions.com 810- 
266-6474 IICPMI

AUCTION
Sat. 5-19-2018 4pm 

Stow-Away Storage Inc. 
3060 Advonture Lane 

Oxford, Ml. 48371 
248-628-0940 

1129- MkhaW Batory- 
HousehoM

1120-Ronald Biggs Jr.- Mkc. 
$100DoposH 

Refundablo whan unit is 
doaiwd (Mt.

"CASH SALE*
L232C

IMPERIAL HEAVY DUTY commor- 
cial freoar. Standif. 246-736- 
0920 IIL241F
FREE FIREWOOD. 18”- 20” 
length, ready ta spit 248-683- 
4390 IIL2241f
WOOOBI nos Play siractin wWi 
sidi and swings 246420-3479 
l(C461f

GARAGE SALE- May 10 6 11. 
Wstorstono Sub- Oxford. Furni
ture. rugs, bookcas^ lamps, bed
ding, kitchen iteirw, cookware, 
men's (tarns, hoftlay itenn. iiL241 
SUB SALE-Stone Meadow Sub. OH 
Clintonvle a Maybea Rds. May 
17th-19th, 9am-4^ Baby items, 

furniture, and more. nC452

SHERMAN PUBUCATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CUSSIREDAOS

MONDAY NOON
aCANCaUTKMOEADLME 

MONDAY NOON 
Oxford Leader a Ad-Vertiser 

248-628-4801 
Clarkston Nows a 
Penny Stretcher 
248-625-3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248-693-8331 

(Holiday deadftws may apply) 
L28-dh

MAY 10-12,8-3,623 Glenmoor, 
Oxford. 3-Family Sala. 
Homeschool dams, bikae, clothing 
a home goods. No baby clothos. 
iiL232
MOVING SALE: May 10,11,12. 
9am- 6pm. Housewares, decor, 
furniture. waN art, eppiancas a 
clothing. 2547 Gemini Ct., Lake 
Orion. IIL241
SUB SALE: Howland Laka Pinos. 
West oH Baldwin, just south of 
Orahnor. May 17-19, 9am4pm. 
IILZ222
ESTATE SALE-May 12th a 13th. 
4960 Cooley Lake Rd. 10am- 
5pm. IIC451
MAY 18th. 19th, 20th, FrL, Sat., 
Sun. 9am-start. Community sale. 
Woodbriar Dr. OH Dndmar R^ 2nd 

stroet west of M-24. (iL232 
MAY 17-19, 9am-5pm. 688 
Absaquami Trad, LO. Household 
goods, golf stuH, tools. IIR242
GARAGE SALE: May 17 a 18; 
9:00ajn to noon. Oxford Froo 
Mothodkt ChurdL 790 S. Lapeer 
Road (M-24), Oxford. Clothing, 
houoahold itams, fomitura. toys, 
tools, bric-alirac, misc. Alwsys a 
tarrific varioty of things. Not your 
typical church nanmagaioN Pre- 
caads to benefit world misaions, 
camp scholars, naada within tha 
cangrogatien and cammunitias. 
IIL242

ESTATE SALE May 10th 11th 
9HX)- 5:00.4831 Georgia Drive, 
near 175 a Baldwin, everything 
must go. Furniture, coNectftles, 
household, power equipment and 
hand tools. IIL241 
SUB SALE-SHORES of Long Lake 
(Lake Orion) Friday 5/11 and Sat
urday 5/12, from 8am4pm. 137 
homes behind Kroger. East oH 
Lapeer, ona mis north of Clarkston 
Road. )IR232
MOVING SALE in upscale 
Clarkston neighborhood. May 17- 
18th. 8qni- 5pm Thurs- Fri, 8am- 
12 Saturday. Intarior deslgnars 
homa, maga downsizing. Unique, 
decorativo Hann, fwnituro placaa, 
glasswam, lamps, pictures, etc. 
You don't want to miss this onol 
5146 Lost Hkkory Ct, noar Pkio 
Knob Road MdSaahabaw.ffL242

RUMMAGE SALE- ROCHESTER, 
St. Paul's United Methodist 
Church, 620 Romeo St.. Friday 
May 11th. 9am-5pm, Saturday 
May 12th, 9am-noon (bag day) 
IIL232
SUBDIVISION GARAGE SALE. 
Waldon Creek Subdhrision. May 
17th-19th. 9am4pm. IIC451
SUB SALE Kaatington Cadars, oH 
Baldwin, between Waldon and 
Clarkston roads. May 17,18.19, 
9am-5pm. IIR242_________
SUB SALE- Seymour Lake Estates, 
May 18-19,9am4pm (Sashabaw 
between OakhI and Seymour Lake 
Rd.) IIZX42
YARD SALE ftSports Memorabika 
May 10-12,9aii»4pm. Ortonvie 
United Methodnt Church, 83 N. 
Church St., Ortonvie. Sponsored 
by: The Ortonvie United Method
ist Men. CaN (248)627-3125 for 
more info. !IZX411
ATTN: FRUGAL SHOPPERS May 
10.11,1210am4pm. The Ware
house Thrift Woodside Bible 
(2500 Joslyn Rd.. Lake Orion) (Can
terbury Viage, South entrance) 
Clothing, decor, furniture, 
housewares, jewelry, iiiens, appN- 
ances, crafts, sports, tools, toys, 
antiques, and more. IIL2241

KIDS ONLY GARAGE SALE 
*A sale for kids by kids!” 

Together with 
Kids Day in the Park 
Saturday, May 12th 

10am-2pm 
Ckntonwood Park 

6000 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
Free to attandl

L241c

ADJUSTABLE BED Brand new 
with bncomfort gel memory foam 
mattress. Rstai cost $5,900.00. 
Sacrifka for $997.00. CaN for 
showing or delivery; 989-615- 
2951. IICPMI
DINING ROOM TABLE, chairs & 
hutch. Table measures 53” long 
30" TaH 41* Wide (closed). 4 
leaves stored inside. Table when 
opened al the way can seat up to 
12pp. Pedestal does not open. 6 
chairs, 2 captains (arms), 4 reg. 
duck material. I can redo the seats 
for you! Hutch is 82” f tallest 
poim. 17.5w, 5ft long. Al sold 
oak. $2500.00 obo. 248-693- 
9415 IIC452
AN AMISH LOG Headboard and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new-never used, sal aN for 
$275. Call anytime 989-832- 
2401. IICPMI

COMPUTER REPAIR. $49.99 vi
rus renwval. Laptop repair pricing. 
Used Del's for sale. Electric Of
fice. 248-693-8783. IIL224

FAX* Your
Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day

Include BILLING NAME, ADDRESS, 
PHONE NUMBER and a DAYTIME 
NUMBER where you can be 
reached to verify placernem and 
price of ad. Fax numbers are: 

*THE OXFORD LEADER 
•THE AD-VERTISER 

248-828-9750 
•THE UKE ORION REVIEW 

248-693-5712 
•THECURKSTONNEWS& 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248-625-0706 

For addhional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248-627-4408
LZ8tf

WOOD/COAL STOVE for heeting. 
US Steve Company. Includes 
hotMast tdowar, midti-wal stock 
and duct work. $500 obo cal af
ter 5pm. 248-330-1584. 
!)LZ31H

TURKEY DINNER. Suggested do
nation: $13. Wednesday, May 23, 
4:30-7pm.HowarthUMC,550L 
SilverbeN, Lake Orion. 248-373- 
2360 IIR242____________
FOR SALE: Truck Mount Floor 
Cleaning Factory. You can do Com
merce buildings, homes, cars, 
boats, campers, you can do vary 
wel finandaly part time or ful 
time. 248-420-0915. IIC424
CHAMPION 5000W Generator, 
6000w starting power. Barely 
used. Paid $500, want $300. 
Delta portable saw buck, 4ft. 
table, 20in cut $200. 248-838- 
8608. IIR232
SUFFERING from Hearing Loss? 
You may qualify for a 
ClearCaptions phone at no cost to 
you. Real-time phone captioning, 
free instalation. FCC certified 
provider. Contact ClearCaptionsi 
1-855-751-4287. IICPMI
COLEMAN 6250 POWERMATE 
generator, older but very depend
able. Wel maintained. $250.248- 
202-8725. IIR232________
NEED A LAWN mower or other ^ 
powered equipment, including 
snowblowers, generators and 
commerical leaf blowers. SmaH 
angina hobbyist has fixed too many 
things. Everything works and must 
go. Check it out. 248-431-4024 
or 248-245-8481. Leave a mas
sage if necessary. IILX24-2 
BOAT HOIST 4500l>s with 20' 
canopy, electric motor or manual 
wheel, cantelevier style. $1000. 
248-770-9151 IIL242 
AMISH LOG beds, dressers, rus- 
tk tabN and chairs, mattresses 
for cabin or home. Lowest price in 
Michigan! 
dandanthemattressman.com. 
989-923-1278. IICPMI 
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
.weeki For more info cal 248-628- 
4801 l(L8tf •
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x7, 15” 
wheels. 2" bal, lighu, $395.00 
obo. 248-600-7473 )IL242
BEACHROLLER- WEED Free 
Beachl Simple to use tool cuts lake 
weeds, rps out the roots and Uaats 
up muck. $235. beachroler.com 
218-330-0302 IICPMI
MOTHER'S DAY Swap Meet 6 
Bike Show, May 13th, Midand 
County Fairgrouiids. Bftes, Parla, 
Clothing 6 Mere! Admission 
$5.00 info or to ram taMa spaces 
989-893-5187, 
bubbastricitycycio.com IICPMI

CAR TRAILER. $1500 obo. Tan
dem wheels, tool box. 248-628- 
6294 ilL242
WANTED PASTURE OR farm to 
rent for smal cattle hard. Cash or 
beef payments. 248-891-4101. 
IILX24-2
SPELLBMOER PUTMUM cutting/ 
embossing, over 300 dws, $75. 
248-628-3118 liL2222

Golf Club Repair
•AN Types of Repairs 

•Re-Grip/Re-ShaH 
•Adjust loHs&Liss 

•Fast SarvkaAised Clubs 
•30 Years Experience 

CaN Howard 248-623-6091 
C444

GOLF BALLS WITH experience! 
Pkk a brand and a price, ready to 
play again. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range balls 
$.10. 248-693-4105.
IILZ30dhtf
1998 20'STAROECK PONTOON, 
40hp mercury outboard, runs 
great, good condition, $4,800 obo. 
810-790-1018. ilL2242 
2000 JAYCO 30ft travel trailer. 
Power jack, new tires, good condi
tion, no leaks. $6400 obo. 248- 
628-4760 IILZ232________
GOLF CART: GoH chib car, gas, 
good condHion. new batt. $2400. 
248-625-23971IZX402

zsopns
PT SmiNfi by Kathy. nMCiaiz- 
ing in horses and dogs. 810-513- 
0838. IIZX404

1973 VW SUPER BEETLE, 
29,618 milos, call for details 
(248)627-2921 IIZX4012 
2003 BUICK LESABRE. Whita, 
clean intarior. 178,000. Runs, 
power windows/locks, A/C works, 
anti-theft. New exhaust, new front 
end work. Nawer brakas & this. 
Soma rust. $1,900 obo. 248- 
318-4338. IIRZ2212 
2009 PONTIAC 66. $6,495, 
4cly.. 73,000K miiat. 248-625 
3562, clean title, Clarkston 
IIL22212
2005 RAV4 white AWD, AC, new 
brakas ft tiras. Good condkionl 
$5500. 249-8044287. IILZ22

mhl \ 

http://www.DonRushWrites.com
http://www.oxfordleader.com
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WALLYEDGAR 
CHEVROLET

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 
MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 

FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

DISCOVER YOUR PERFECT CAR
BELOW MSRP

ON ALL 2018 CRUZE AND MALIBU LTs MODELS

SEC OCALEH FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

2018 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB 4X4

•99 24 MO./tOK LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Power Windows, Teilgete Lock, K^ess Remote Entry, 
Heated Mirrors, 8"Color Screen Radio, Bluetooth, USB 
Port Cruise ControL Electronic 4WD, £Z-Lift and Lower 
Tailgate, Aluminum Wheels, SiriusXM Satellite Radio, 
OnStar, Steering Wheel Radio Controls, Rear View Camera, 
Recover Hooks, Wi-Fi Hotspot

2018 CRUZE LT

*139f
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN

Back-up Camera, T Color Screen with MyLink, 
Bluetooth, Apple CarPlay/AndroidAuto.,
4GLTE Wi-N, Teen Driver Mode,
Aluminum Wheels, XM Radio and More!

OXaPR for 72 MONTHS
+ $1,000 DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE**

2018 EQUINOX LT

•99
24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
Power Seat Bluetooth, Keyless Start 4G 
L TE HotSpot Back-Up Camera, SiriusXM, 
Touchscreen Radio w/IMJnli^eering 
Wheel Radio Controls, Stabiliirak.
Heated Mirrors, IT Aluminum rnieels.

2018 TRAX 2
0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS 
+ $1,000 DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE**

•99
EC0TEC1.4L Turbo Enaine, Automatic Transmission, 
Keyless Entry, MyLinUAudio System, Automatic 
Headlights and much more!

24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DOWN

2018 COLORADO crew cab 4x4
*•129

24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DOWN

CarPlay/Android Auto., 
Front Tow Hooks. Auto. 

Trarfering Equipment ana Much

2018 TRAVERSE

•239
24 MO./10K LEASE 
$999 DOWN

2018 TAHOE 4X4
*•349

24 MO./m LEASE 
$999 DOWN
20" Polished Wheels, Trailer^ 
Tech. Apple Car PlayfAndoid 
Radio with MyLink, Running Boat

mgtquio. Trailer Brake Controller, Remote Start Teen Driver 
\Auto.. Back-up Camera with Rear Park Aid, 8" touchscreen 
Boards, Auto, Loddng Differential and Much More

2018 MALIBU LT
dt at KE' A* 24 MO. / m lease

DOWN

Back-up Camera, Keyless Start 
Bluetooth, Apple Car 
Play/AndroldAuto., XM Radio, 
4ilTEWI-FI,PowerSeat 
10 Air Bags, Teen Driver Mode and Much More!

0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS 
+ $500 DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE**

CERTIFIED SERVICE SERVICE SPECIALS

fiKtory like finish, and 1 
^ quality you can coont (mu '
ymiltd LifMiin« Wamnty 

and FrM Detail
with collision repairs over $2000

■ —— —— ir
CERTIFIED SERVICE I CERTIFIED SERVICE

«10 Off'
Oil Change j

liidudes filter & up to 5 quarts of oil. >

Ftont End Alignment |
$2995 I

With coupon only! Expires 5*31-18 j With coupon only! Expires 5-31-18 j
^ ——at—— — — — ■

yiew Video of Tfrete etid ill of our Inventory at www.wnflyedgar.com nad dick on TeiiTnfct Icgii^

FIND ROADS
SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS: 

MON., TUES., WED., THUR. 8-8; 
FRI. 8-6; SATURDAY 9-3

WALLY EDGAR CHEVROLET
1-866-906-2867

CHEVROLET

www.waliyedgar.com
3805 Lapeer Rd * Lake Orion

At Silverbell Road

http://www.wnflyedgar.com
http://www.waliyedgar.com
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2011 CHEVY HHR 2.2 Kttr. 
loided. Silvtr on black. Ntw 
tires. Vary ciaafl. No issues. 
65,000 mies. 17000. Cal 313- 
581-6150. i!U23-12
2011 CADILLAC DTS Premier. 
Loaded. 58K. White. Psrfact con
dition. Sunroof. Nevigation. 
115.800. 586-915-7079.
IIL2192
2016 CHEVY IMPALA. LT 31k 
flies, fii OEM warrenty. Mack. 
24 mpg over 9,800 miles, 
118,500 obo. 248-925-7213. 
II LZ2312
1989 TOWN CAR, 1995 tagmla. 
1550.00 each obo. 248-693- 
2028 IILZ2312
2008 FORD ESCAPE 4 door, 
4WD. V-6i pomarwindoiea/leeks/ 
seat sunroof, new tins, eery good 
condition. Runs eicellant. 
$4900.00. 248-620-3479. 
IICZ3612 

il0l2 MALIBU LTZ, sileer, 
loadedi Heatad powar Mattiar 
saats, moon roof, faM dawn rear 
seats. One owner, no accidents, 
dean eicalant conddion. 2 new 
tires. 4 cyl $8,500. 82,000 
flies. 248-24(H)114IIL22312
1974 TRIUMPH SPIT FVIE. looks 
& runs giaat ConvertMe with 
removable hard top, 56,900 
flies, $3500.00 obo. Must sal. 
248-210-7008 IILZ242
2014 FORD FOCUS hatch back, 
32,000 flies, excelent condi
tion, $7,200.00.248-318^17 
IILZ2012
2016 FORD FOCUS, 41,000 
flies, el options.$10.500.248- 
236-9676 IIL242
1998 CHEVY CAVALIER 4cy, 
auto, dependeMi everyday driver, 
teas decent, power brekas, black, 
power windows. cd/lm/«n radb, 
many new parts, 170k nies. 
$1950. 248-628-6294
IILZ1812
2008 FOCUS, Mack, 4 door.
loob ft runs good, moon roof , ac, 
cruise, good tires includes 4 new 
winter tires. 195,000 miles. 
Newer motor. $3380.00. 248- 
613-8704 IILZ2112
2014 BUCK VERANO,excalaiit 
conition. fuly loaded w/front 
crash aiert departure warning 
system, bind- spot indicators, 
ram camera, heemd saats. White 
w/ leather inferier. Drive train 
warranty, 42,000 miles, 
$11,900.00 810-348-2187 
IICZ4412f
1982 COLLECTOR EdMan Car- 
vetta, 464XN) nies. 2 sets af 
rime/ tires, $18,000. 248-866- 
2260. IIZX3812

^-2000 6MC HKH TOP Ei^lerar 
cenvereion van. 9 paeieiioer n- 
tendeC leetiHr Mtenere^ tv/irft 
mar safe hoi am/fm/cd playor. 
96,000 mL Stored Mdam for 
weiler.$7J00aha.V6UC.248 
820-3479 IIL24512

1984 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
Convertible. Estate car. 68,000 
miles. Dream Cruise ready. 
$8,900. 248-814-7029
IIRZ2412

2005 CHEVY COLORADO LS. 
auto. ac. new battery, new radn, 
silver, 80,600 miles, $4,900 
obo. 248-202-9348 IIL22212
2003 6MC PICKUP, 8ft bei re
mote start auto, air. $4500 in 
receipts. Exceptioni condHion. 
needs nothing done. $6900.00. 
For pics cal Mike 248-941- 
8140, 248-693-6936
IIL22012
FOR SALE: 2001 6MC Jenny 
SLE, 164K mdes. $2200 obo. 
248-860-8212 IILZ1912
2009 6MC Half ton pickup, ex
tended cab with Laar topper, 
trailer hitch, new tires, new 
brakes, excelent paint no rust. 
86,000 miles, $11,000.00. 
248841-7598. IILZ2012
2007 6MC SIERRA 1500 SLT, 
4x4, extended cab, cap w/ car- 
patadbei 134,200 nies, newer 
tires, train package, much more. 
Wei maintained, good condHion. 
Body fair with seme rust. 
$11,500. 2482483390 eve
nings only IIL2241f
2009 BMC SIERRA 1500 -Z71 
4WD SLE extended cab. Remote 
start and HD Traisring pkg. 5.3 
V883J)00mlss.$13,500.248 
693-2347. IIL21412

2005 SPRINGDALE Calmer by 
Keystone, 256 RLL siseps 6, lots 
of extras $6,995. (248) 628- 
0678. (IZX402
1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Bectra Side with factory side 
car. Tad owner. New battery, 
tires and brakes lest year./Uways 
garage kept. $9,000 obo. 
37,400 miles 248-701-0706 
IIC452
2013 KAWASAKI NNUA ZX6R 
636. Daftavk exhaust Michain 
back tire, shorty Isvars. fandn 
eiminstor. 6,700 nies-runs and 
rides great! $6,600 obo. 248 
467-1575 IILZ212

FOR LEASE hiyfunushadsaloiV 
barbershop in Oxford. For infor
mation call 248-821-0752 
IILZ234
3,000 Sa FT. RHAH. Office in
cluding basement. $1,000 
monthly. Downtown Lapeer. 248 
6283433. 1112241

PINECREST
APARTMENTS
IMMEDIATE AVAftABftlTY 

•80D800SgFt 
•2 Badraom 1 Bath

WHaat wain

•Qiat Mag dose to town 
•Oxford Tawnahip 

Cal far ippoinMent 
Ram Spadali start m $750hiio 

2483185560 
Nepals

12242
SPACIOUS UPPER 2
apartment far rant. 
$800fmomhlyploealM
3485579 (IL232

Oifard.
Mi. 248

DOCKS FOR RENT-Lake Orion. 
Quiet setting: ample parking. 
248-7981343 !!L233
FOR LEASE Medkal offica ratal 
space in Oxford. 248821-0752 
l!LZ234
LAKE ORION, Very nice 1 bed
room apartment. Stove, refrigera
tor. No pets. $6001 month. 588 
915-7079 IIL234

CONDO FRO SALE: 2850 
Lochmoor Bhfd., Lake Orion. 2292 
sq ft. 2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
patio, fireplace, oak flooring, 
granite counter tops, large deck, 
finisliad waftout basernem, menv 
bar access to Voorhies Lake, 
sandy baach, bike paths, and 
township park. Cal 248-391- 
7974 or 2483483684 ilLZ23

ROOMS FOR RENT nan Down
town CMrkston. Price and terms 
negotiable. 248-922-7461 
IIRZ234
0AVISBUR6 3 bedroom condo 
DupMx. 1.5 baths, appliances, 
$ 1150/mo. Lease, credit, de
posit, and referencas. 1st ft last 
mo. rant No pats; No smoking. No 
Vapor. 248634-3288. IILZ244

STATE LAW REQUIRES all 
chUdcare fealties to be licensed 
and some to be registared. Cal 
Dept of Human Servicis at 1- 
8686880006, if you have any 
questions. IIL28tf

OFFICE/ RETAIL SPACE 1,300 
sq. ft, downtown Lapeer. $800 
monthly, plus utities 248628 
3433. IILZ241
2 BEDROOM lower fMt newly 
updated, saparete entrance and 
parking, utities included, cable 
avaiabM, immedwte occupancy, 
Ortonville/ Groveland Twp., 
$900/ month, $900/ deposit. 
248-8382331. IIZX412
VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fish for abundant Waft 
eye. Parch, Northern Pie. Boats, 
motors, gasoKne included. For 
free brochure cal Hugh 1-808 
426-2550. WWW.
bastfiahing.com. IICPM1

I AM SEEKING A part- time 
ceregiving/ companion job in the 
Clarkston area, working for pri
vate individual or family. I do 
ceregiving and can ebo run er
rands, grocery shop, take to ap
pointments. etc. I am upbeat ex
perienced, dependable, flexile 
and very trustworthy. Excelent 
references, $15/hr, 4 hour mini
mum. 2487983100. IIC451
CAT SnTW8 LakvOrion in home. 
810-334-1543. $10.00 per day 
IIL241

seemviHiiiB
WANTEO, EXPEHENCEO Mu- 
sage Therapist for Oxford Spa. 
248-821-0752.1!LZ234

HOUSE FOR Sale by owner. C^w 
Cod on 10 plus acres. 3 bedroom, 
3 bath, Mr^ garage. Wafting is- 

tanca to downtown Clarkston, 
$425,000. No realtors please. 
248-4289210. IIC441

ARE YOU A 
ROCKSTAR?

FOR SAU OR LEASE: 6000 uft 
commercial ratal offica down
town Lapeer. $5 per sqft gross 
Mesa or asking $295,000.248 
6283433 )ILZ241
659 HEIGHTS RD.. Lake Orion. 
730 sqft 2 bedrooms, Mrge yard, 
lake privileges, $95,000.00. 
248-361-6908 liL2244

Hiring 3 energetic, organized, 
outgoinp real aetata agents. 

Join our team at our new 
location in Oxford! We offer 
flaxiM hours, great location 

and fantastic co-workars. 
Apply Today at: coldwelMnker 

professionab.com or Cal:

248628-1900
IZ234

Showcase

*■

^ V *

Prvstigioiis PLUM CREEK at Adams and ()rion * 378Ssqft 
FIRSTFlOORMastcr • iSacres • 2nd Master Suite up 

4 Ddrins total with Waft-in Closets * Open and Inviting!

CDNmaiMRKGARDNBI
249-33M161Cdl

PAINTERS APPRENTICE Posi
tion. Primariy Northern Oakbnd 
County. No experience neces
sary. Fii time/part time. $ 12 hour 
starting pay. Must pass criminal 
background chack/ drug screen
ing. Must have reiabb transpor
tation. 248628-2888 IIL2242
PART TIME AUTO GbssTochtft 
ebn, wi train. Mechanicaly in
clined. Nuview88Myahoo.com 
810-636-6300 ilZX402
FREE GOLF! Golf course mainte
nance staff needed immediately. 
FT/PT positions avalabb. EEO, 
401k, benefits and company 
stock plan. No experience neces
sary. fVe empbynient drug screen
ing. Everyone welcome. Join the 
Oavey Golf team, 2234 Taylor 
Rd, Auburn Hills 48326. 
jbturfiatt.net. IILZ244

GRAPHIC
ARTIST

FULLTIME
Adobe based programs on PC's 

Oxford.
shermanpubiaol.com.

AttmSusan 
No phone cals phase

L221tfc
HIR1II63PE0PLE for real estate 
sabs. Real Estate Liemse re
quired. Fbxiib hours. Greet in
come potantbl ft wi train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
6287700. IIL7tfc

OFFICE HELP 
NEEDED

Part Time.
Answering phones and taking 

classified ads. Computer 
experience needed, typing 

required. Apply m person at the 
Oxford Leader 

666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford. 
NO CALLS PLEASE.

L223utf

ORION
SPORTS BAR
HIRING ASAP: EXP. COOKS 
SERVERS, BARTENDERS 
Apply Tuee-Fri., Noon4pm 

1172 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion

248-693-3015
R244

NOW HIRING
Wonder Cbaners ft Laundry 

Ful and Part time 
No experience necessary 

Apply b parson:
1175 8 Lapeer, Oxford 

835 8 Lapeer, Lake Ortan 
Or Cal 2484258239

L2241C
FULL TIME exparbneed pjn.

Sundays. Apply b persan 
Vbteria's dawntewn Oxford, 
vktarbshblraitamcast.aal 
IILZ242

DRIVER WANTEO, Porta- John 
Company. 248-989-6900 
i!LZ414

HEALTHY DOGMA in Oxford 
needs help packing treats ft mak
ing dog food. Fbxibb hours. Ap
ply in person ilL243
HOMECARE HELP WANTED: Fii 
time days in Lake Orion/ Oxford. 
Rekabb, personal care assistant 
for quadripbgic mab in private 
home. Dutbs: activities of daiy 
fiving. meal prep, ight housekeep
ing. Wi tram. Above agency rab. 
raedashinci gmail.com or 588 
254-3911 IIL232

KITCHEN HELP
needed for Queen of the Family 

Retreat Center. $10/hr to 
start. Evening and weekend 
shifts avaiabb. Cal us at

248-628-5560
LZ243C

CARING PEOPLE Needed in smal 
group homes. $875 to start ,$ 10 
if MORC trained. Benefits avail- 
abb 2482704)537. ULZ244
$12.50/ HOUR. Ladder experi
ence required for window clean
ing/ gutter cleaning/ 
powerwashing. Cal 248- 563- 
0822. IIR244
PMD ENTERPRISES b currently 
seeking home deivery canbn of 
The Oakland Press and have 
routes availabb m Clarkston, 
Oavbburg, Highland, Lake Qrbn, 
Ortonvie and WeterfonE Biese 
routes are dekvered 7 days per 
week between 14X)am-8*00am. 
These are independent contract 
dekvery routes. You must have a 
valid drivers kcense, rekabb ve- 
hicb and current insurance. Thb 
b an excalant opportunity to earn 
between $1000- $1500 
monthly to suppbment any in- 
comel Interested: pbesa call 
248-607-1771 or by email at: 
pmdenterprisesjnichigmal.com 
and have ymr contact informa
tion indudmg the city where you 
kve. IICZ452
HOME HEALTH AIDES wanted for 
dosed head injured patbms in the 
Irnby City area. RN'S and LPITS 
wanted for pedbtric ventibtor 
case. Experience preferred. Ex- 
caibnt pay ft benefits. Call 
HeehhCal at 248395-3777 ext 
505 or apply online at hchs.com 
and ekek on careers. IILZ224
HELP WANTED: Exparbneed 
lawn care bborers. Whipping, 
Mowing, cutting tawm 248^08 

5827 IIL243

H&H TOOL IS
HIRING!

Positions Avalabb 
HydromatftCNCMft 

Operators For Automotive 
Parts Suppler 

39 Years M Business 
1st ft 2nd Shift Avalabb 

{2nd Shift Premium appkas) 
$12.50 And Up Oapandbg 

On Experience. 
Mal/Emel Resume To 

HftHTOOtMC.
3200 John Conby Dr. 

L#oor, Ml 48446 
EMAILHRiHKTOOLCOM 

L2232

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTIDN 
LABORER. Ground bbor for con
struction team: skidstear bader/ 
excavator skis helpful. Instaft 
ing natural stone retaining wals 
and other bndscape stone work. 
Compensation based on experi
ence. Email resume to: 
annirockworksMc.com or cal 
248-561-9891 ltLZ242
WANTED: Experienced sabnl spa 
receptionist. 248-821-0752. 
IILZ234
FARM HELP: Tree farm in Oxford, 
inside/ outside work, part or hi 
time positions, heavy ifting in
volved. 248-860-8832, info 
iwholesaletreesllc.com 
liLZ241

WOODWORTH INC:
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

Woodworth he. provides a wide 
range of heat treatment services 
through our four fadktbs and b 
looking for competent, self- moti
vated, and dynanne candkbtes to 
fi the folowing positions based 
in Pontiac.

'General Laborer 
'Truck Driver (min 1-year exp) 

'Hio Driver 
'Shipping/ Receiving, 

'Janitorbl.
Al positnns are hourly, 3 shifts 
availabb, and baming opportu
nity in machinery, such as robots, 
gauge, and paint. Benefits include 
insurancs benefitsOiealth, vbba 
dentaL etc.) 401 k with company 
contribution, and paid vacation, 
birthday and hokday.
To apply and/ or more detaib of 
above positions, pbese amai your 
resume to
HRiwoodworthinc.com or stop 
m to our Pontbc location and IN 
out an application. (500 
Centerpoint Parkway N, Pontbc, 
Ml 48341.

LZ224

• NIGHTSHIFT0 
Tow Truck Driver needed to 
start ASAP 5 days a week. 

'Must have some experience' 
Cel or stop by with resume'.

BUCKHORN TOWING 
1258 S. Lapeer Rd., Lk. Orion

248-249-1054
LZ224C

LAWN LANDSCAPE laborers, 
foreman. Experience and chauf
feur kcense preferred. 248628 
9650. IIL241
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
workers and pourers needed. Ex
perience a plus. (248)2481889 
IIZX402
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAIL
ABLE! Warehouse ft Driver 
Asst.'s. Must be at best 18. 
Powers Distributing, 3700 
Giddhgs Rd., Orion. Apply oninr. 
www.powarsdbtributlng.com or 
cal for an htervbw: 248393- 
3700 XS13 IIL2243
MEDICAL OFFICE needs Asst. 
Manager. Phase send resume to
lorojebsigmal.com, 588918 
1392 IIL241
CARM6 PEOPLE Neodwl b smal
group homsi $875 to start, $10 
if MORC trained. Benafits avaft 
abb 248534-5374. IILZ244

EXPERIENCED 
with benefits 
chank with ben 
248-6285280

sispom
MEET SIN6LE! 
paid operators, 
like you. Brows 
change messag 
kve. Try it free. 
993-0464 IICF

SHERMAN PL 
DEAOU 

CLASSIF 
MONOA 

&CANCELLATI 
MONOA' 

(hokday dsadbi 
248-621

READERS THIS 
does not knowing 
rising which bde 
bnt or which tr 
vbbtethebwor 
dards of taste, 
pubkeation does 
guarantee the m 
advertisement, m 
the goods or sarvi 
Readers are cam 
oughly investigi 
made in any adw 
to use good judgi 
sonabb care, par 
deakng with pern 
you who ask for ne 
of dekvery of the 
vices advertbad.

HUGHESNET 
Internet- 25mbp 
$49.99/Mo! Get I 
off- peak data. F 
speeib. WiR built 

dard instalation 
tomers! Limited tir 
491-8935 IICPN

OftO HOMES 
Handyman- 
Ebctric- Pt 

Over 15 years 
Free Estimates, 

for new d
r_ _ a- .m*. .unml OOpiNMOa
0rCilJim:24

THE D 
DOCT
Trsx Resur 

Powerwashan 
Master Car 

30 Yrs Exp • Fr

248-460

Advanced Home b

SIDII
&R00

Al Repaas ■ Fiai 
Ovar 25 Yrs. Exp.

248-625

http://www.powarsdbtributlng.com
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GUTTER & 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
248-373-0425
WWW.CliARFOCUS.WORK

L2224

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
SMCE1986

Hosner
Stump Grinding
fWff ViSiNli V nii cSiiMwS

248-76S-1213
LlStfnc

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Frw Estinatas 
•latanor/Extarior 
^Powaf WasliinQ 
•OackStainag 
•FtiyiMurad

248-828-0806
586-703-2863
WHERE OUAUTY COUNTS 

ZX394
CEDAR DECKS, Tnter wMcwayi; 
Ratiining wals Cal Doug, 2^- 

583-9488.11LZ234

ROBIN'S 
POWER WASH

PREP 8i PAINT 
26 Years Exp.

Robin L. Mansfield 
Owner Operator 
Free Estimates 

Senior & Veterans 
Discount $$$

Prompt* Friendy Service 
Specializing in Decks

248-891-0600
ZX424

ORION
CONCRETE

Al types new or replaced,
* Floors, Drives, Walks,

* Footings, Stona, 
'Exposed aggregate. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Since 1968, Licansad 8i 

Insured,
Tony 248-431-7286

LZ174
BUILT RITE Pole Buildings, 
Michigan's finesti 24x40x10- 
110,800.00, 30x40x10-
113,300.00. Erected on your site 
state- widel Cal for price on any 
size building 877-296-6802 or 
go to
www.builtritepolabuildings.net 
IICPMI

CHAMPION
WINDOW

CLEANING
Veteran ownad & operated 

Fuly insured 
15 years experianca

248-881-5093
Gutter daaning & pewar 

wasNm 
L234

Road/Driveway
Grading

Driveway Gradng - Gravai 
ML

ffNKIf MOIwotB
Brash Hogging • RatotSng 

Post Holes

248-310-5984
L2214

BOSTWICK EXCAVATING spa- 
ciaBzas in homeowner needs. 
Septic systems repairs, drive
way^ water ines, and gradng 
phis many more. Over 30yrs of 
expariance. Cal 248-625-3050 
IICZ434

JR'S

CREATIVE
PAINTING

INTERNm/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceings 

Drywal Repair 
Fiiy Insured/lFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

PAINT BY 
JASON

Interior/Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES

248-979-3857
ZX384

RICHARDSON & OUINN'S As
phalt and Paving. Sealcoating, 
free estimates. 248-495-1981 
or 248-373-5904 IIL242

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

AddKkms - Garages 
Sidmg-Decks 

Basements
30yrs Exp.Licensed & Insured

248-628-6631
IZaCHfn

Wray Masonry 
Construction

•BRICK •BLOCK •STONE 
•CHIMNEY REPAIR

248-627-4736
IZWifc

CONCRETE
AUnPESofFUTWORK 

Decorative Stamping 
Exposed Aggregate 

Commercial/ Residential 
Oakland Contracting 

248-249-1889.
ZX394

Need Painting?
Quaity Workmanshv 

Reasonabla Rates 
19 yrs TiperiaiifeWriea 

Quotes
rronpi, neei, tnicMi

248-627-8298
U224

Professional
Powerwashing

Service
HOUSES-MOBUE HOMES, 
DECKS-BRICK PAVERS 

Washed/SeaU
niNKiW Oi mMf nUSI« MOlO

from houses & buidmgs 
25 yrs exp. Free estimates

248-969-1689
1234

A&L
Contracting
Fti Service start to 

finiah carpentry. 
Addhions, out buidmgs 

Remodels, New construction 
Residsntial & Commercial 

Contact Joe Lee

248-830-4420
ZX394

IN NEED of a house cleaner? De- 
taled cleaning, reasonable rates, 
excelent references, 15 years 
experience. (810)614-8486 !!L2

FRED'S LANDSCAPING 
WE DO IT ALL

SPRING & FALL CLEAN UP'S 
TOPSOIL, MULCH.

HEDGE TRIMMING, WEEDING 
FLOWER BEDS, TREE PRUNING

248-396-2328
LZ234

A&L
CONTRACTING

Residential & Commercial 
Footings. Flat Work, 
Stamped Concrete, 

Exposed Agg., Egress Windows 
Fti service contractor! 

Contact Joe Lee

248-830-4420
ZX394

LAKEPOINTE SERVICES- lawn 
cutting starting at $20. Cal for a 
free astimate. Servicing Oxford 
and Lake Orion area. 248-236- 
4150. IIL224

NEW AT&T Internet offer. $20 
and $30kno plans avalable when 
youbunie. 99% reiable. 100% 
affordable. Hurry, offer ends 
soon, cal now 1-800^3921 
IICPMI
DEMARAIS PAINTING- Serving 
Oakland County for over 20 
years. Insured; Refarrals. Cal a 
real pro. Steve: 248-373-6612. 
IILZ234
DOES AROUND you pond Med to 
be mowed? Long reach nunving 
for daaning around ponds, drive
ways, ditches. Russtan Olive 
plant taking over? Our excavator 
can cut frm long grass to 3* 
brash and can moch 20 feet up er 
down. Give Dostwick Excavatiag 
a caN at 248-625-3050 
IICZ434

TURNER
SANITATION

(formally J. Turner Septic)

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Instalatwn/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residential/ICommarcial/ 

Industrial
Mich. Uc No 63-008-1

PORT-A-JOHNRBITAL 
Waakand, WaaUy, Monthly

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

L7tfc

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

LicJIns • 24 Hr. Service 
Taking Care of Al Your 

Bectrical Needs 
•COMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGES^

248-236-8317
LZ40tfc

Silversmith
Roof

Maintenance
Minor Shingle Replacement 

SpedaL $225. Gutter Cleaning.
$88* (ranch) Re- Roof, Tear 

Offs. Family owned & operated. 
30 Years Experience 

248-707-4851
LZ234

BOSTWICK EXCAVATING can 
help with your clearing, chipping 
and brush hogging needs. 248- 
625-3050 IICZ434

DANIELS 
LAWN & TREE

Tree Trimming 
Planting - Removals 
25t Yrs Experience 

Fuly Insured - Free Estimates 
Dan SwindWiurst 
248-770-8151

L247

Pressure 
Power Washing

Mold/MIdew Dissolved 
24 yrs Experience 

Hot Water 
Free Estimates

248-842-4563
C445

GUNTHER'S 6UTTB1CIEANM& 
$50. Spring Special. 248-892- 
7194. IIR228
REACH ACROSSMkhiganwidia 
MegaMarket Staiewida Classi- 
fiad Adl Over 1.2 nuion weekly 
ciradation just $249 par weak! 
Buy 3-GetIFieel Cal 800-783- 
0267 HCPMI___________
DEALING WITH water damage 
reguiras immediate actaw. Local 
professionali ttwt respond mane' 
dntaly nationwide and 24/7. No 
mold cals. Cal today) 8IX)-761- 
9934 IICPMI

K & J Roofing 
& Siding

•Trim, Soffits. Gutters 
•Free Estimates

248-494-1416
IZ33I

WILLIAMS 
LAWN AND 

LANDSCAPES
•SraiKClEAlHIPS* 

WEEKlT.UimCinTMG 
Landscaping, Brick Paving 
Retaining Wals, Bouldars 

Grading, Mulching 
Tree & Shrub Trimming 

Over 20-t' years 
Licensed & Insured 

248-431-3874 
248-674-0520

ZX404C

CUSTOM
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. 
Residential Specialists 

Drywal Repairs 
UCENSED4NSURE0

248-634-6500
L17tfc

BASEMENT
REPAIR
Water Proofmg 

Budded Wals repaired/ 
replaced

Basement & Foundation bult 
under existing homes 

Sagging fkmre 
Joist & Beam Repair 
Licensed & Insured

RBE Contracting 
810-338-9569

IZ224

JC'S TREESERVICL Trimming, 
removals, lot clearing. Fuly in
sured. 810-797-2265. 
IILZ19tfn

DANIELS 
LAWN & TREE

Tree Trimming 
Plantmg * Removals 
2S* Yrs ExperianGe 

Fuly hisurad * Free Estimatat

248-770-9151
L178

ABSOLUTE 
PAINTING 

& REMODEUNG
Flea Estimates 

25% Off Exteriors 
30 Yaare Experiaece 

810-936-1433
ZX404

AIMSH BUH.T nini cabiM or stor
age sheds daivered to your sita 
anywhere in Mkhigar* Starting 
under $1000.00.
mynextbarn.com 989-832- 
1866 tlCPMI

CABINETS
COUNTERTOPS

nrCHBIRBIIOVATiONS 
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 Years 

www.customniNwcxom

248-627-4849
ZX394

MCDONALD'S 
BRICK PAVING

•Custom Porches 
•Retaining Wals 

•Sidewairs, Patios 
•Driveways

•Paver Restoration & Repair 
•Sealing

248-701-2924
RZ244

ECONOMY
ROOFING

gutters, sidmg 
and morel

248-698-1667
C453

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
Easy, one day updates! We spe
cial^ in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no sip flooring & seated show
ers. Cal for a free mhomo con- 
suttation: 844-649-6840IICPM

0 & 0 Siding
Gutters and Roofing 

Soffits and Trim 
Commercial Gutters and 

Gutter Guards

248-431-6243
CZ451f

JUNK & DEBRIS Removal, scrap 
metal pick up. Cal Martin 24& 
334-8443 IIL2010
METAL ROOFING And Sidmg. The 
last roof you'l ever need! 1/2 off 
special colors. Financing avalable 
for 580 credit score or higher. 
Now offering al steal buldmgsl 
Cal 517-575-3695 IICPMI 
SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play! TV, 
Intarnat & Voice for $29 J9 ea. 
60 MB par second ap^ Ne can- 
tract or commilmBHL More Chan- 
nan. raster wiernei. unemneo 
Voic*. M 1486.7294)394 IIC

GRADE WORK
•DrivawaysWYards 

•Sita Clean upWTree Services 
•Post Hola Dribig, Etc. 

•Stump Removal 
lie. & Ins. Cal Scott

248-310-6741
L2224

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped 
over a mttoo famCes find sainor 
iving. Out trastad. local advisors 
help find solutions to your onn|ue 
needs at no cost to yen. CNI8^ 
760-7235 IICPMI

E&A
HANDYMAN

SERVICES
Carpentry, Drywal 

BactricaL Pamting, Plumhing 
APoworwaNung
Senior nif

248-241-6992
1224

JR'S
Landscaping

Cleenups- Haul Offs 
Flower beds- Weeding- Mulch 

Hedge Trimming

248-896-4189
LZ234

GROLEAU'S MASONRY: Brick 
work. Repair or rebuilt. Chimneys, 
porches waNs. AN types. Jeff, 
248-678-5734. IIC445

Spring Cleanups 
POWER RAKING

Mulch

LANOSCAPING/MAMT.
WEEKLY MOWING 

Commercial Residential 
Serving Your Home Town 

Since 1995 
Cal or Text

248-431-6076
L214

BACK WOODS Land Management. 
Landscaping and lawn care. Brick 
Pavera. Licensed & insured. Qual
ity work. Call Mark 248-330- 
9811 IIL23
OXYGEN ANYTIME. Anywhm. 
No tanks to refl. No deNvories. 
The Al-New kiogan One G4 is only 
2.8 pounds! FAA approved! Free 
info kit: 855-970-1066 IICPMI

HOUSE
Cleaning/Organizer 

16 Years Experience 
1 Tine Cleaning Or Schedules 

Excelont References

248-914-9524
LZ241

PORTA-POTTIES

DON'S 
LIL JOHNS

248-969-6900
CLEANWCLEANWCIEAN

LZ2120

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-800R0LL0FF
I1400-76S-SS33)
aESTMTiSUJUUNTEEOI

LZ27tfe-

Toms Lawn 
Service

SPRING CLEANUPS
I mennyr MrVQRy
aiMMulch

Senior PHrffvnti. Insured 
Free Estimetes

248-330-5920
ZX414

Elkour Lawn 
Service

Lawn and Landscape 
SPRING CLEANING 
Fii Tree Service 

Brick Pavers, Retaining Wals 
Decorative Stone, Mulching 

Weekly Cuttings 
1st cut FREE w/new contact 

Cal NOW for Spring 
& Summer Speciab 
Let us dean up after 

winter's messi 
248-819-0190 .

ZX414

, jtS -

Tuck Point 
& Clean

Cracks, Holes, Broken Brick? 
Repair Chimneys, Brick 
Pavers, Retaining Wals, 
Cracking Steps, Porches, 

Glass Block, Cidturad Stone, 
Natural Brick, Slate, 

Bkiestone, Wood Decks 
Serving al of Oakland County 

Commercial/Residential

810-360-7910
LZ241

PIONEER POLE BUILOINGS Free 
estimates, kcansed and insurad. 
2x6 trusses. 45 year warranty, 
Galvalume Steel- 19 colors. 
Since 197611 in Michigan. Cal 
today 1-800-292-0679. IICPM*

http://WWW.CliARFOCUS.WORK
http://www.builtritepolabuildings.net
http://www.customniNwcxom
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We Fetch You More
...and deliver it all to your door I

^Twr 1777
O ^•/•Z

iiiy M j

In Oakland County

Local Events, Entertainment & Special Offers 
Local News, Informative Themed Special Sections 
Local Jobs & Classified Listings 
Local Sports Reporting

248-625-3370
www.ClarkstonNews.com

The Clarkston News

http://www.ClarkstonNews.com
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60
YEARS
— OF —

I COMBINED
I r \/r%rrMPki^ rEXPERIENCE

Appointment
Today

10% off Retail Parts Sale
**Not to eaicoed SIQOXXl EacAidet poriciiaie fiteis.

AN
ENTER

one great experience

Special Financing
- available -

to meet your needs!

^ HUGE INVENTORY
OF USED VEHICLES

FULL IN-HOUSE
SERVICE

^ PARTS
DEPARTMENT

COLLISION
CENTER

9 COME SEE 
US TODAY

CONTACT US

^866.378.8353 ® BowmanAutoCenler.oom
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LEASE FOR

PER MONTH

2018 MALIBU LT
24mtmn/$Ooemi/10KmLa»mmii

LEASE FOR

*175PER MONTH

LEASE FOR

*190
2018EQUINmLT
M NONTM /10 OOWM / fOir NUS rcw

PER MONTH

2(H8CRUZELT
M NMrw /10 oomr / NMT MRJt Ml VEM

LEASE FOR

*129
2018 SILVERADO LT 4X4 V6 2018 COLORADO EXT CAB LT 2018 TRAVERSE LS

PER MONTH

LEASE FOR

*229 PER MONTH

LEASEFOR

*259 PER MONTH

24mmm/$0mm/1OKtmjttnKW» t4mimn/$0mm/10Kmutmnm 3$mmm/$Omm/1OKmusmru0

CHEVROUET
CERTIFIED SERVICE MAY SERVICE SPECIALS

. ... SateKMoaThurs^cmflpm I Tue,We(j.Ffl9arTv6pfn I Sci»9ianrh3pm.SunCloted
6750 DiXiO HiQhWOy/ Clorkston, Ml 48346 I 866*293"7809 I Bowrnonchovy.corn service: MoaThun7:30am-7pm l TueiWe<lFf17:30arr>-<5pm l SattoT>*2pm I SunOoied

Plus tax, tWe, KceriM, icquWtkm A (k)C fM. F1r«t moriths paymwiL tax on rvbetn, A Icerm dut at sigriirig. Subject to tpprvved credR. WhNt luppin iMt See (M
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DOWN LEASE FOR^n
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